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Comparison of the Effects of
Debondsand Voids in Adhesive
Joints
An analytical model is developed to compare the effects of voids and debonds on

the interfacial shear stresses between the adherends attd the adhesive in simple lap

joints. Since the adhesive material above the debond may undergo some extension

(either due to applied load or thermal expansion or both), a modified shear lag

model, where the adhesive can take on extensional as well as shear deformation, is
used in the analysis. The adherends take. on only axial loads and act as membranes.

Two coupled nondimensional differential equations are derived, and in .general, jtve

parameters govern the stress distribution in the overlap region. As expected, the
major differences between the debond and the void occur for the stresses near the

edge of the defect itself. Whether the defect is a debond or a void, is hardly discernible

by the stresses at the overlap ends for central defect sizes up to the order of 70
percent of the ot,erlap region. If the defect occurs precisely at or ."eo' close to either

end of the overlap, however, differences of the order of 20 percent in the peak
stresses can be obtained.

Introduction

Adhesive bonded joints for composite or metal joining are
being used in many structural applications. Among the most

significant concerns regarding the structural design and reli-

ability of the joints are the possible defects like debonds or

voids which occur during manufacturing or service. These de-

fects can severely reduce the bond strength. Their presence will

increase the peak stress levels which occur at the joint ends

and near the flaw itself. The joint may fail at the ends of the

joint at the ultimate stress or it may fail under cyclic loading
where local debonding near the flaw can grow. Also, the sub-

sequent redistribution of stress, due to debonding, may lead

to possible delamination in the composite adherend itself'. The
stress concentration, therefore, near a void or disbond is im-

portant, and any thermal mismatch between the adherend and
the adhesive will also contribute to the increased stress levels

which occur.

Past work, related to the present study, was performed by

Erdogan and Ratwani (1971), Hart-Smith (1973, 1981), Kan

and Ratwani (1983, 1986), and Rossettos and Zang (1993).

The aforementioned work, dealing with voids or disbonds in

the adhesive, uses a shear lag model, where the adherends take

on only axial load and the adhesive takes only shear. This is

appropriate in bonded joints which are designed so that the

net load path does not produce bending.

In the present work, which deals with simple lap joints, in

order to properly compare the effects of debonds and voids,

where the adhesive material above the debond may undergo
some extension, ir i_ necessary to allow the adhesive to take
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on axial stress as well as shear. A modified shear lag model
used by Rossettos and Shishesaz (1987) is adopted here for

this purpose. As such, a quadratic distribution of axial dis-

placement is assumed in the adhesive. Based on appropriate
equilibrium, stress-strain and strain-displacement relations, the

problem is reduced to two coupled second order differential

equations for the axial loads in the adherends. A subsequent

nondimensionalization of quantities in the equation leads to

several parameters which are seen to govern the stress distri-

bution in the joint.

A structural mechanics rather than a continuum approach

is used, where the loading mechanisms are restricted to net

axial and shear deformation in the components, and where a
given quadratic displacement distribution is taken over the

thickness of the adhesive layer. This avoids the corner sin-

gularity at the overlap ends. Since the general solution of the

structural model contains exponential terms, the steep stress
gradients near the overlap ends and at the defect edges can be

calculated accurately. It is also remarked that if transverse

shear in the adherends is also included in a higher order analysis

(Renton and Vinson, 1977) the peak shear stress values will

occur very near the overlap ends, dropping sharply to zero at

the ends themselves. The conclusions of the present paper,

however, regarding these peak shear stresses, will change very
tittle, if at all.

Analysis

The model consists of a simple lap joint as shown in Fig.
l(a, b) made of two plates, which take only axial loads, bonded
by an adhesive layer. Plates I and 2 can be made of composite
materials with orthotropic characteristics, although either ad-
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Fig. l{a) Lap joint with a void
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Fig. l(b) Lap joint with a debond

herend could be specialized to an isotropic material with no

change in the formulation or the general nondimensional so-
lutions. Let pl (x), P2 (x) and P3 (x) be the resultant forces per

unit width in adherend 1, adherend 2, and the adhesive re-

spectively, while P0 is the corresponding force applied to the
adherends away from the joint. For any value of x we have

Pl (x) + P2 (x) +P3 (x) = Po (t)

A quadratic displacement in the axial direction, u3(x, y), is
assumed in the adhesive as

u3 (x, y) = Uo(x) + Z [us (x) - uj (x)]
h0

2)_ [u_(x) +u,(x)-2Uo(X)] (2)
+ h'-_- "

where ut, u:, and Uo are the axial displacements in adherend
1, adherend 2, and the center, (y = 0), of the adhesive, re-

spectively, and are functions ofx. In Eq. (2), the origin of the

local x-y system is at the center of the adhesive as shown in

Fig. 1, so that u3 at y = ho/2andy = - ho/2 has the value
u2 and u_, respectively. In the adhesive, the lateral displacement
in the x direction is taken uniform so that the shear stress is

givenby r(x, y) = Goau3/ay. On using Eq. (2), we obtain

Gn 4Goy

r(x,y)=_-_ M(x)-u_(x)]+ h--_'o
[Ul(X)

+ uz(x) - 2Uo (x)] (3)

By considering the equilibrium of each adherend, the fol-

lowing equations are obtained

dp_ +
-_x2-r:(x)=0 _ rl(x)=0 (4a, b)

where

The shear stresses r2(x) and rz(x) are stresses in the adhesive

just below adherend 2 and just above adherend 1 respectively,
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and can be calculated using Eq. (3). The net axial load in the

adhesive is given by

hn

p3(x) = Ox3(X, y)dy (5)

2

where a;,3 is the axial stress in the adhesive and is a function

of x and y. The axial stresses in adherends 1 and 2 are ox_ =

p_/h_ and a_,z = p2/h2, respectively. Since the thicknesses ho,

ht, h2 are small compared to other structural dimensions, we

assume the stresses aj,_ = eb.2 = a_ -- 0. We also assume

generalized plane strain conditions to apply. These basic as-

sumptions are also used by Kan and Ratwani (1983). The stress-

strain reIations are then given by

Pl (x) ( 1 - v_l vx:, ) + cqAT (6a)

P2 (x) ( 1 - V=2Vxz2) + o'2AT (6b)
_,2 = Ex2h--'-_

_r3(x, y)
( 1 - _) + ao A r (6c)

6x3 = E0

where m, a_, and _0 are coefficients of thermal expansion in
adherend 1, adherend 2 and adhesive, respectively. The strain

displacement relations are

du_ du 2 du_
'x'--'-_x; _x2='_X; _'_'_="_'x (7)

The principal equations for the problem can be derived as
follows. If the derivative of Eqs. (4a, b) is taken, while ob-
serving Eq. (3), derivatives of the displacements uo, u_, u_

appear. Equations (7) give these derivatives in terms of strains,
and via Eqs. (6), (5), and (I), in terms of the loads p_ and P2.

In the process, it works out that the strain ex_ in the adhesive
can be related to the derivatives of the displacements using

Eqs. (6c) and (2), while the derivative of Uo can be eliminated
in terms ofp_ and P2 using Eqs. (1), (5), (6c), and (7). In this

way, the problem can be reduced to the solution of two coupled
2nd order differential equations for the adherend loads p_ and

p.,. The shear stresses at the interface between the adhesive and
adherend are then given by the derivatives of these loads as

indicated in Eqs. (4a, b).

Nondimensional quantities are next defined as follows:

(P_, P2) X

(P_, Pz)- Po ' _=_;

( U_, U2, Uo) -LG--_° (u_, u2, uo)
- poho

dP Ldp L( ho)- - r x,y=_ (8)S = ± d_ po dx Po

where the quantities P, S represent nondimensional load, and

shear stress, respectively, and will appear in what follows. With

the definitions in Eqs. (8), the two differential equations are

written in terms of the nondimensional loads Pt and P2 as,

,0o 

where

and

2 Eoho 1 - V:x_V,:_

2 Eoho 1 - uzx2o_2
62-

3 E_,2h2 1 - vg

Transactions of the ASME
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2(2cq + o_2- 3no) GohoAT

3(1 - v0) P0

2(at + 2cq_- 3a0) GohoAT

3(1 - v0) p0

The parameters 8i (i = l, 2) and fl represent material and

geometric properties of the adherends and the adhesive. The

parameters _,- (i = 1, 2), are thermal parameters which also

include adhesive properties and the load P0.

A solution to Eqs. (9) can be developed by means of an

eigenvector expansion. As such the homogeneous form of Eqs.

(9) can be written in the matrix form

U" -LU=0 (10)

where U r = IPl, P21 and L is a square matrix involving it,

81, and 82. A solution to Eqs. (10) is then assumed in the form

U = He x'_ (I I)

where U and H are vectors of second order. Substituting Eq.
(l I) into Eq. (10) results in the eigenvalue problem (L - X'I)H

= 0 which.leads to eigenvalues, X_, with corresponding eigen-

vectors, H'. For this problem, all the eigenvatues are real, and

contain the parameters 8z, _5,, and ft. The homogeneous so-
lution can then be written as

U=H_n(CteX:+Cze-Xl_')+H:-_(C3eX:+C,e-XZ_') (12)

The particular solution, which is a constant, is easily obtained

from Eqs. (9) and contains the parameters 8i and ,_i.

In the solution procedure, the adhesive is divided into three

regions. Equations (9) applyto the first and third regions,
which border the ends of the overlap. In the second or defect

region, which falls between the other two, the governing equa-

tions will differ from Eqs. (9). General solutions in all regions
will give rise to constants of integration which are determined

by appropriate boundary and continuity conditions.

The general solution to Eqs. (9) is

Pl(_) =CleX:+C2e-Xt_+CjeX'-_+C4e-X:+Ai (13a)

P2(_) = H_l)(Cze xl_+ C2e-xl_)

+H_.2)(C3eX:+Cae-X2_) +A2 (i3b)

where A_ and A2 are particular solutions. The nondimensional
shear stresses in the interface between the adhesive and ad-

herends as determined from Eqs. (4) and (8) are given by

dPt dP2

Sl(_)=- d-"_'; $2(_)= d--_" (14)

Void Model. The general solution, namely Eqs. (13), ap-

plies to regions I and III, and gives rise to 8 independent
constants of integration. The boundary and continuity con-

ditions are now given as follows. In the notation for the loads,

P_j, the first subscript i = I, 2 represents the adherend, while

the second subscriptj = I, II, III represents the region number.

In region I (0 < _ < _l) we have

PH(O) = 1; Pa(0) =0; Pu(_/')
÷ .=Ptlt('_t ), P21(_t)= P211(_:_') (15)

In region II (void) (_l -< _ -< ,_2), since the shear stress on the

adherends is zero, Eqs. (4a, b) imply that the loads are constant

so Pm = C5 and P.,. = C6. In this region the load in the

adhesive is zero so that Eq. (1) leads to

PI It + P2tl = C5 + C6 = 1 (l 6)

In region Ill (_2 --< _ < 1)

PIII(_2)=PIIII(_2), Pzn(_z")=P2111(,_2),

PHt=(I)=0; P2m(l)=l (17)

There are ten unknown constants of integration but only

nine conditions in Eqs. (15), (16), and (17). An additional
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condition can be obtained as follows. The nondimensional

shear quantities S_ and $2 can be written in terms of nondi-

mensional displacements using Eqs. (3) and (8). When they
are evaluated at /_ and _? they can be written as

St(_=_,'.)=[4Uo(_f)-3U_(_f)-U:(_f)] (18a)

/2 "_$2(_=,,2 )= -[4Uo(_')-U=(_) 3U2(_)1 (18b)

SI(_=t,,'_)=[4Uo(_')-3Ut(_'()-Uz(_[')] (18c)

S.,(_=_/')= -[4Uo(_':)-Ut(_i')-3U:(U')] (18d)

The changes in the interfacial shear stresses, as we go from

_/- to _" over the defect region, are given in terms of dis-
placements as

,xst =s_ (t/=/_f ) -st (,_ = t//" )

= 4[Uo (,_z+ ) - Uo (_ [')1 - 3JUt (t/_) - u_ (._?)]

- [U:(_) - U,.(_?)] (19a)

and

,_$2 = S.,(,_ =,_f ) -S2(_ =_?)

= - 41Uo( ,_f ) - u,,( _.- )] + JUt (,_f) - u, (_?)1

+ 3[uz (_) - u,_(,e_)] (19b)

Also, the change in the displacements of the adherends, as we

go from _t to __,, can be derived by noting, for the void case,

that 6.rt and e_, are constants; this gives

U_ (,_.,) - U_ (,_t) - G°L--'-_2[u. (x,) - ul (xi)]
- poho

GoL 2 _,_2

- _ Er id.'c
poho x

[ 1 - u._tvx:, T]GoL2- E_h_ P°Pm+cqA -- (,,e,.-_l) (20a). poho

U,, (,_2) - U_(_, ) - G°L-----_[u_ (x2) - u_ (x,)1
- poho

Go/.2 I "2- _r2dx
Poho x t

- [1 E--_2h_ po/"2H + ct2A T] -- ( _ - ,e,t ) (20b)

-- UZx2Urz 2 _ GoL _"

poho

Using continuity of displacements in the adherends, adding

Eqs. (19a) and (19b) and using Eqs. (20) gives

ASI +AS2= f-2 l - UT_tl.LczIExlh I P°Pltl
-%

+ 2 1 - Vz_2V_2 T_ G°Lz

E_zh2 poPut-2eq/_T+ 2ctzA_ ) -- (_2-_t) (21)poho

On noting the general solution (Eqs. (l 3)), and the computation

of shears via Eqs. (14), Eq. (21) can be written in terms of the

ten constants of integration, and so provides the additional

equation needed for their determination.

Debond Model. An approach similar to the void model is

used in the case of the debond, except now there is adhesive

material above the debond in region II. Also, the quadratic

displacement in this region is different from that in Eq. (2)
which still applies to regions [ and III. In region If, the quad-

ratic displacement for u3 must reflect the fact that the shear

stress in the adhesive, at the debond (see Fig. l(b)) location y

= - ho/2, is zero (i.e., Ou3/Oy = 0). Using this condition, the

displacement in the adhesive in region II can be derived to give

4

u_(x. y) = Uo(X) +3-_o [u,.(x) -Uo(X)Lv

4

+_._ [u=(x) -Uo(X)lY i (22)

OCTOBER 1994, Vol. 116 / 535



" " '_v'it_a this relation, the shear stress between the adhesive and

adherend 2 is given in region 11 as

r2 x, y= T =_"_o (u:-u0) (23)

The governing equation for adherend 2 in region II is then

given by

d2p: 1 1 ( 3) Id----T-_I2P_-2t2 1+_6.. P,=-_ft[1-(2_2-0,)] (24)

Since the shear stress on adherend I is zero (due to debond),

the load there is still constant so Pm= C5. This is substituted

into Eq. (24), and a solution for P2H is easily obtained, with
two additional constants of integration. There is therefore a

total of 11 unknown constants (C_ .... C4 from region I, C5

... C7 from region II and C8 ... Cu from region lid to be

determined. The conditions in Eqs. (15) and (17) still apply,

yielding eight equations. Two additional equations arise from
the continuity of shear stress between adherend 2 and the

adhesive at points _t and _2, so

S21 (_ =/_t- ) = S2u (_ = _ ) (25a)

and
S21=(_ = _.;- ) = S2m( _ = _.,* ) (25b)

The eleventh required condition can be obtained in a manner

similar to that of the void, except that in the debond model,

in region II, cx_ is constant but ¢x2 is not. The change in the

displacements of the adherends as we go from _ to _2 are now

as follows. For adherend I, Ud_.,) - UI(_) is the same as Eq.

(20a) but for adherend 2 (using Eq. (6b) and the solution for

P2H) get

- -- _x2dX
GoL [u,(x:)_u,(x_)]=_o_ho _zU:(_2)- U.,(_l)-p0h0 "

- v::.vx:,. ( ] (_:-_E)C_- 1 P°t- +i

+ C_,

e-._,! "(' - _ _:),': _e- _1_ n(' + _ '-') _,

C7

+A:3(_2-_I)) +_z_.T((z-_l) 1 G°L2poho(26)

Also, an equation, which is the counterpart of Eq. (21) for
the void case, and which applies to the debond case can be

derived to give

ASI + AS: = -- 2po E_thl

] -- Vz.r.2Vxr2 I 1

3 j ('_: _- _ OC:+ E:.h,. 1-_ 8z

+ ,o

.: )c,1_e._,_,*-_ )C6_(e-_.°(l*_') _' _('+_')_'

+2(_2-_0 -ul_r+u2 A'T+ Ex2h2 poA_ _ (27)

With this additional condition, all eleven unknown constants

of integration can be found, and the interfacial shear stress

quantities can be calculated. The algebraic details can be found

in (Lin, 1992).

Results and Discussion

As indicated by the nondimensional differential equations,

the stress distribution in the overlap region is governed by the

five parameters fl, St, 62, _1, _2, and the size and position of
the defect. These parameters contain both geometric and ma-

terial properties of the adherends and adhesive. Peak shear

stresses are therefore dependent on the selection of geometry

or materials or both.

Typical distributions for the interracial shear stresses St and

Sz are given in Fig. 2 for fl = 1000 and 4000. The defect is at
the center of the overlap with size _ = _ - _ = 0.4. Values

of the other parameters are as shown. It is clear that there is

very little difference in the stresses at the overlap ends for the
void and the debond. Any differences occur at the edge of the

defect itself, with steep boundary layer behavior. In fact, these
stresses can have differences of 100-150 percent. Note, for

3

", ))
t.$ _ _ [1]

i"%-:_-

0
0.1

-u ,__..-.--.

-- 1 !
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0.2 0.3 0.4 OA5 0.6 0.7 O.S 0.9

debond: _void: ..... no void: ....

3
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00 0.1 0.1 0__I 0,4 0.$ 0.$ 0.7 0.8 0.9

Fig. 2 Nondimenslonal shear stresses S,, _ versus ,_ for two t3 values.

[1]: fl = 1000; [2]: ft = 4000; o_ = O_ = 0.01, _ = ,_ = 0.01, _ = 0.3,
cz = 0.7. symmetric detect.

)-
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I

instance, that at _ = ,_t = 0.3, Si decreases for the void case

while increasing for the debond case, and the reverse is true

for S,.. Both stresses show a tendency for steep edge effects.

The structural mechanics (rather than continuum) approach

in this paper does not address the type of singularity that exists
at these edges.

In Fig. 3, values for the shear stresses at the ends of the

overlap and at the edges of the defect are plotted against center
defect size, A/L Again we see very tittle difference in the stresses

at the overlap ends for the void and the debond, for a large
range of defect sizes. Only when defect size is of the order of

70 percent of the overlap length can we find a difference of 5

percent in the case when 9 = I000. The stress values at _x and

_z (defect edges) are clearly substantially different for the de-

bond and the void, for the full range of defect sizes.

Corresponding results for the nonsymmetrlc defect are shown

in Fig. 4. Here the defect size, A/_ = 0.4, is fixed and the [eft

defect edge, _l, moves from left to right (_, = 0.1 to 0.55).

The same general conclusions on the small differences in the

stresses at the ends of the overlap for the void and debond
hold. Notice however, that in Fig. 3 (symmetric case) the curves

for a given defect, for different f_ values, do not cross. But in

the nonsymmetric case (Fig. 4) the curves for the stresses at

the defect edges, do cross for different 9 values.

A special case occurs when the defect is at either end of the

overlap. If a void occurs at the overlap ends, the result is just

a shorter overlap length and a larger value of physical shear
stress. In the debond case this is not s(_ since the adhesive above

the debond can take some axial load. The physical shear stress

at _ = _, is plotted against _:, (the right edge of the defect)

with _l = 0in Fig. 5. Whilethe peak stresses at _ = ,_, in

adherend 1 are larger for the debond than those for the cot-

'_,(_zJ/po

/

,'
f

'%(I)/p¢

0 0.5 0 O.S

/
2

J

1

0

S

7

6

$

7

..... 6 /

5 ....

.' tl(1)ll_
• 44

#

2 / Z

o _- 0
• OJ 0.$

Fig. ,5 Shear stresses, r,/p0, rz,'P0, at special points versus _l for Jh =

0.{2 = 4000, ¢_ = ol = O.01, b+ = _l = 0.01. debond: --,void:.--.
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responding void, they are smaller at the same value of _: in
adherend 2 for the debond. This is so, because the entire

overlap length can share the shear stress.
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On the Peak Shear Stresses in

Adhesive Joints With Voids

J. N. Rossettos 3's and E. Zang 4,s

Introduction

Adhesive bonded joints have many advantages in terms of
stress distribution, design flexibility, and simplicity of fabri-
cation. It is known, however, that defects in the adhesive can
severely reduce the bond strength. The presence of voids or
disbond type flaws in the adhesive will increase the peak stress
levels which occur at the joint ends and near the flaw itself.

Past work related to the present study was done by Hart-
Smith (1981) and Kan and gatwani (1983). The work deals
with voids or disbonds in the adhesive, is a structural mechanics
rather than a continuum approach, and uses a shear lag model
where the adherends take on only axial load and the adhesive
takes only shear. This is appropriate in bonded joints which
are designed so that the net load path does not produce bend-
ing.

In the present Note, it is shown how the stresses in a single
lap joint with a void are completely characterized by two non-
dimensional parameters. In particular, it is shown, how, for
sufficiently large values of a parameter 0 (see Eq. 7), peak
shear stresses can be essentially unaffected by relatively large
central void sizes. Since the parameter 0 contains both geo-
metric and material variables, it indicates explicitly how peak
stresses can be controlled by selection of geometry and/or
material. The influence of the location of the void is also
indicated. It is remarked that if transverse shear is also included

in a higher order analysis (Renton and Vinson, 1977), the peak
shear stress values will occur very near the overlap ends-drop-
ping sharply to zero at the ends (consistent with free adhesive
ends). The conclusion of the present Note, however, will change
very little if at all.

Analysis

The assumptions in the present model, with the geometry
in Fig. 1, are similar to those by Kan and Ratwani (1983), so
that the thickness variation of the stresses in the adherends is
neglected. Also, in the z direction it is assumed that ¢1_ = ¢::
= 0. In what follows, Pl(x) and p2(x) are resultant forces
per unit width in the x-direction in adherends 1 and 2, re-
spectively, and Po is the resultant force in the adherends away
from the joint region. The corresponding displacements are
ut (x) and u2(x). Since the adhesive is assumed to take on only
shear, the shear stress there is

_(x) = ( G/ho) ( u2- ut ), (1)

where G and h, are the shear modulus and thickness of the
adhesive, respectively. Relations for the forces and stresses in
the adherends are written as

PI+P2=Po; otx=pj/hl; o_=p2/h2. (2)

Because of the assumptions (or:, = a2y = 0), the stress-strain
relations for isotropic adherends are given by

_=x= (1 - v_)(Po - P2) /E, hl

_2x= ( 1 - J'_)P2/E2h2 (3)

where Et, E2 are Young's moduli and h, _2are Poisson's ratios
of the adherends. The strain-displacement relations are

Etx= dul/(tx, _2x= du2/dx (4)

Equilibrium of an element of adherend 2 gives dp2/dx - r (x)
= 0. The derivative of this equation gives

d2p2/dx a - dr /dx = 0 (5)

By then using Eqs. (I)-(4), Eq. (5) leads to an equation for
p:. It can be written in nondimensional form as

d2p:/d_2 _ _2p2 = _ "_2/( I + R) (6)

where

-02=L:G( 1 - v_)(l +R)/hohlE 1 (7)

R = ( 1 - J'_)Elhj/( I - _,2)E2h2 (8)

and where the nondimensionalization is given by

(Pt, Pt) = (P2, Pl)/Po; _=x/L

S=Lr/po; (U2, Ut)=GL(u2, ul)/poh o. (9)

By observing Eqs. (7) and (8), the parameter, 0, involves
overlap length and adhesive/adherend geometric and material
properties, while R measures the degree to which the adherends
are different. Normalized void size is given by /i2 - /;i =
a2/L - a_/L. Note that if plate 2 is an orthotropic composite,
then without change in the basic Eq. (6), R is given by

R = ( 1 - vz_v_)Elht/( I - _,_)Ez_h2. (l 0)

In the solution procedure, the adhesive is divided into three
regions. Equation (6) applies to the first and the third regions.
In the void regions, z = 0, so Eq. (6) is replaced by d2P2/d_ 2
= 0. The solutions to these equations in the three regions lead
to six constants of integration which are determined by bound-
ary conditions and appropriate continuity conditions between
regions.

In region 1, (0 __ _ _< th)

P2j(0)=0; P2t(_j)=P2:(_t). (lla, b)

In region 2, (void) (_1 < _ _ _/2)

P22 = constant (12)
t

P2'3(_2)=P:_(_)+(_z-_)-O2(p_-I/(I+R)), (13)

where ( )' = d( )/d_. Equation (13) represents the change in
the shear stress from _ to _ because of unequal displacements
of the adherends over the void region (Zang, 1990).

In region 3 (/i2 < /_ -< 1),

Pz2(_2)=P2_(_2); P2_(I)=I. (14a, b)

Note that in the notation, Pu, the subscript, i, denotes the
solution for P2 in region i.
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Numerical Results and Discussion

As an example, for identical adherends (R = 1), the peak

shear stress is shown to depend on both the location and size
of the void and the value of 0. For the larger values of 0, such

as 0 = 10 or greater, a void located at the central portion of

the overlap region with void sizes up to 70 percent of the overlap
length (Fig. 2), will not affect the peak stress. For the same

void located near one end of the overlap (Fig. 3), however,

where a high stress gradient already exists, the peak stress can

be increased by about 20 percent(for 0 = 10). Note that even

for the relatively large value of 0 = l0 the stress at the void

edge, although not the peak stress, does increase markedly

(i.e., by over 35 percent in Fig. 3).
However, for smaller values of 0, say 0 = 3, a void located

at the central part of_the overlap will also affect the peak stress.

For example, when 0 = 3, for a void one third the size of the

overlap, an increase of 18 percent can be obtained for the peak

stress, while the same void near one end (Fig. 3) can increase

the stress by 39 percent.
By observation of Eq. (6), it is seen that the variation of

can be either due to changing the adhesive properties G and

h0, or the length of the overlap, L, or adherend properties.
Yet, for a given value of 0 the non-dimensional shear stress

distribution is the same.

Similar trends (Zang, 1990) of the effect of the parameter
0, also occur for values of R which differ from unity (i.e.,

different adherends such as composite/metal). In particular,

a higher peak shear stress occurs at/_ = 1, when adherend 2
has a smaller stiffness than adherend 1, (i.e., R > l). It turns

out that as R increases from 1 to 10, the peak stress almost

doubles in value. However, for larger R, the stress rapidly

becomes asymptotic to a fixed value, suggesting that adherend

l is essentially rigid relative to adherend 2.
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First-Order Perturbation Analysis of
Transient Interlaminar Thermal Stress

in Composites

Y. R. Wang 6'8'9 and T.-W. Chou _'s

The first-order perturbation analysis of the three-dimensional

transient interlaminar thermal stresses of a symmetric com-

posite laminate has been performed in this paper. Numerical

results for a four-layer angle-ply laminate have shown that the
first-order analysis was necessary for the solution of thick

laminate (thickness-to-width ratio _ > 0.02).

Introduction

This study is a supplement to the work of Wang and Chou

(1989), in which the three-dimensional transient interlaminar

thermal stresses of a symmetric composite laminate were ana-

lyzed by a zeroth-order perturbation technique. Since the

higher-order terms were neglected and it seems impossible to

make an error analysis due to the mathematical difficulties,

the present effort has been made to estimate the accuracy of

the result obtained by Wang and Chou (1989) by including the
first-order term in the solutions.
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Nondestructive Evaluation of Adhesively Bonded Joints

by Acousto-Ultrasonic Technique and Acoustic Emission

H. Nayeb-Hashemi and J. N. Rossettos

Abstract 1. Introduction

Reliable applications of adhesively bonded joints

require an effective nondestructive evaluation technique for

their bond strength prediction. To properly evaluate factors
affecting bond strength, effects of defects such as voids and

disbonds on stress distribution in the overlap region must
be understood. At the same time, in order to use acousto-

ultrasonic (AU) technique to evaluate bond quality, the

effect of these defects on dynamic response of single lap

joints must be clear. The stress distribution in a single lap
joint with and without defects (void or disbond) is analyzed.
A 0 parameter which contains adhcrend and adhesive thick-

ness and properties is introduced. It is shown for bonded
joints with 0 > 10, that a symmetric void or disbond in

the middle of overlap up to the 70% of overlap length has

negligible effect on bond strength. In contrast frequency
response analyses by a finite element technique showed that

the dynamic response is affected significantly by the pres-

ence of voids or disbonds. These results have direct implica-

tion in the interpretations of AU results. Through wansmis-

sion attenuation and a number of AU parameters for various
specimens with and without defects are evaluated. It is

found that although void and disbond have similar effects on

bond strength (stress distribution), they have completely

different effects on wave propagation characteristics. For
steel-adhesive-steel specimens with voids, the attenuation

changes are related to the bond strength. However, the

attenuation changes for specimens with disbond are fairly

constant over a disbond range. In order to incorporate the

location of defects in AU parameters, a weighting function
is introduced. Using an immersion system with focused

transducers, a number of AU parameters are evaluated. It is

found that by incorporating weighting functions in these

parameters beuer sensitivities (AU parameters vs. bond
strength) are achieved.

Acoustic emission (hE) activities of steel-adhesive-
steel specimens with 0 = 3.4 are monitored. Two different

formats of energy vs. time have resulted, each correspond-

ing to the perfect specimens or the specimens with void or

disbond. The reladve acoustic energy and the number of

events at failure are found to be a means for predicting the

bond strength.

Received 24 June 1993. The authors are affiliated with Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engineering, 334 Snell Engineering Cen-

ter, Northeastern University, Boston, MA 02115.

Over the past decade, much research effort has been

expended and numerous test instruments have been devel-

oped in seeking a solution to the problem of nondestruc-

tively inspecting adhesively bonded joints (Williams and

Zwicke, 1982; Rose, 198,t; Dick.stein et al., 1989, 1991,
1992; Rose et al., 1983; Subramanian et al., 1991;

Williams et al., 1984). Several nondestructive evaluation
(HI)E) methods are recommended for the inspection of adhe-

sively bonded joints, in addition to the well established

methods for detecting localized flaws, voids, or delamina-
tions. However, neither of these approaches nor more

sophisticated ultrasonic methods (using frequency and time

domain information), have been shown capable of abso-

lutely assessing joint strength. This is due, in part, to the

fact that no single ultrasonic measurement is a unique func-
tion of a single bond property; each ultrasonic measurement

is sensitive to changes in sevexal bond properties. However,

the strength of the bond may or may not depend on these

properties. A multidisciplinary approach is required that

combines NDE, adhesive technology, and solid mechanics

analyses to form a basis for a comprehensive quality assur-
ance solution.

Many attempts have been made to advance the state-of-
the-art in flaw classification analysis by using techniques

and concepts from pattern recognition. The underlying

premise is built upon linear system analysis, which

assumes that the ultrasonic input energy, as it varies with

time, is modified by the bond structure. The theory then

asserts, that if one has the system input and output (echo),

then the modifying mechanism can be found and character-

ized. Rose et al. (1983), using this concept, evaluated adhe-

sively bonded aluminum-to-aluminum _imens by defin-
ing an "ix" parameter as the ratio of received signal to the

transmitted signal in immersion scanning experiments. The
feature "cd' was defined and was of known value for bond

quality discrimination (Meyer and Rose, 1974; Rose and

Meyer, 1973). A low value of "ct" indicates good transmis-

sion of the stress wave energy, while the high value of "ct"
indicates most of the energy is reflected at the interface. The
values of "(x" at several locations of the bond area were

evaluated and the feature "_" based on the surface integration

of the "6" parameter was defined as

JournalofAcousticEmi=sion 0730-0050/94112001-014
Volume12,NumbersI/2 1 Copyright©1994AcousticEmissionGroup



13= 4h_ffa(x'y)dxdy (I)

= _.n=lwiai(x,y)+ R

whereh isthedistancebetweenscanpoints(squarebond
area),andwiaretheweightingfactors.The surfaceintegral

valuesand logweightingfunction('Roseetal.,1983)from

thecenterofeachcouponwereusedtoconstructthefeature

data.Thesewererelatedtothebond strength.The above

equationandfeaturescanbemodifiedby consideringwhich

areaofadhesiveismoreresponsibleforthebondstrength,

and by proposinga weightingfunctionwhichbringsthis
factorintoconsideration.

The initialsignaturetechniqueswerebasedon theanal-

ysisofultrasonicsignalsinthetimedomain,andby mak-

inguseofthearrivaltimeandamplitudes.Gericke(1963)

suggeste,d thata sourceofadditionaldiscriminatingcharac-
teristicsmightbe foundinthefrequencyspectrumofthe

returnedecho.Hc indicatedthatifa shortpulse,richin

spectralcontent,wereused,thesize,nature,and shapeof

flawscouldbe morereadilydeterminedfromthefrequency

domain.He alsoproposeda methodinvolvingtheuseof
twowidelyseparatedfrequenciesforinslx_ction.The change

of the returned pulse shape from one frequency range to the
other could possibly yield information concerning the defect
size, shape and orientation characteristics. Henneke and
coworkers (Henneke et al., 1983; Duke et al., 1984, 1986;
Sarrafzadeh-Khoee et al., 1986; Talreja et al., 1984; Govada
et al., 1985) introduced several moments of the frequency
spectrumas a means of damage evaluationincomposite

materials.A varietyofadditionalsignaturetechniquesfor

ultrasonicexaminationbothintimeandfrequencydomains
are introduced(Dicksteinet al.,1990; Vary, 1987;

WilliamsandLee,1987;VaryandBowles,1979;Varyand
Lark,1978;Nayeb-Hashemictal.,1985).However,these

parametersmay notbeeffectivewhen usedininterrogation

of thebond qualitywithoutunderstandingtheeffectsof

defectson boththereceivedultrasonicsignatureand bond

strength.

The higher order crossing (HOC) method for signal
analysis, often called the zero-crossing or level-crossing
method, has been recently developed and applied in bond
quality assessments (Dickstein et al., 1989, 1992). Ultra-
sonic echo signals were obtained from several specimens
representing various adhesive or cohesive bond properties.
HOC features were calculated from these signals and used to
characterize the various conditions of the sample joints.
However, no correlation between HOC parameters and bond

strength were presented.

Acoustic emission is another nondestructive evaluation

technique which has been projected to have potential of
predicting structural integrity. AE has developed rapidly
over the last two decades as a nondeswactive evaluation

technique and as a tool for materials research. AE signals
can take many fonms depending upon the material and the
failure mechanism in the material. AE signals from defects
in composites and geological materials generally contain
information at low frequencies, 0.5-100 kHz, since at-
tenuation is relatively high due to the complexity of these
materials. Signals of significance in metals and brittle
materialscontain informationbetweenI00kHz and2 MI-h.

Inthisrangea good compromiseisfoundformosttesting

applicationsbecauseambientnoiseislow.A number of

techniquesareemployedtoisolatevalidsignalsformnoise
inthetimedomain.Timesofarrivalcanbe usedtopermit

geometriceliminationofobviousnoisethroughgating,and

acceptanceof only thosesignalswhich arrivefrom a

particularregionofthestructure.At the_esenttime,one

canfindmany presentationsofAE dataintheliterature.In
timedomain,theseinclude:AE (ringdown)counts,rms

voltage,number of events,energyrate,risetime,event
duration,amplitudedisu'ibution,and numerousothers.

It is also possible to analyze the frequency content of
both burst and continuous types of AE. Relating such mea-
surements to the source mechanism is an extremely com-
plex problem, not only because of the specimen and trans-
ducer resonances and frequency dependent absorptiondfects,
but also because of effects caused by the methods of analy-
sis employed. Indeed, some investigators would argue that
the information reqttired to distinguish between different AE
sources, or to describe the nature of operation of particular
sources, is simply not available in the frequency content of
the AE signals, particularly using piezoelectric transducers.
Other investigators believe that spectral analysis can be of
great value and that with proper methods of averaging and
smoothing of data, specwal analysis can be used to identify
and discriminate AE sources (Heiple and Carpenter, 1983;
Egle et al., 1981).

As it was pointed out above, nondestructive evaluation
of adhesively bonded joints requires comprehensive studies
of the effects of defects, sizes, _nd their locations on the
stress distribution and dynamic response of bonded joints.

These analyses provide bases for more effective interpreta-
tion of various AU data. The purpose of this paper is to
present our efforts toward understanding factors affecting (1)
the bond strength and dynamic response of adhesively
bonded joints, and (2) bond strength prediction by conduct-
ing various AU experiments. AE activities of steel-adhe-
sive-steel, and graphite epoxy composite-adhesive-graphite

epoxy composite specimens with various defects were also
monitored during destructive tensile tests. The results of
these investigations are presented in the following sections.

2. Stress Distribution in Bonded Joints-Theory

There are various bonded joint configurations. Most of

the joint configurations are designed to transfer load in
shear. Of all the various joints, the single lap joint is most
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commonly used indesign.Also,theoreticaland experimen-

talinvestigationsof thebond strengtharclesscomplicated

with thesinglelap joint.For thisreason,in thispaper the

effectsofvoids,disbondregion,poor cohesivestrength,and

poor adhesive strengthon the strengthof the singlelap

jointsarcstudiedboth experimentallyand theoretically.

The strengthof a given type ofjointdepends on the

shearand peelstressdisnibutionsinthebonded area.These

stressesdepend on theadhesiveand adhcrends' propc_es and

geometries.Assuming theadhesivelayertobc homogenous

and frecofdefectsVolkcrsen(1938)derivedtheshears_ess

diswibutionin singlelapjoints,usingshear lagmodel as-

sumptions.Goland and Reissner(1944) modified Volker-

sen'sanalysisby consideringthebending moment and peel

stressesinthe theoreticalanalysis.Other researchershave

alsoobtainedthe shearand peelstressesinthebond joints

by finiteelement analyses(Ishaictal.,1977; Adams and

Peppiatt, 1974; Hart-Smith, 1985, 1987; Cooper and

Sawyer, 1979; Allman, 1977). There have been very

limitedtheoreticalinvestigationson theeffectsofdefectson

the stressdiswibutionand bond strength in singlelap

joints.Since thebond strengthmay or may not depend on

thedefects,the stressdiswibutionina singlelapjointwith

a void isderived in thissection,using shear lag model

assumptions.The detailsof the analysescan be found in

Rossettos and Zang (1993) and Hashemi and Rossettos

(1990).Here, some aspectsof theseanalysesare briefly

describedand importantconclusionsareelaborated.

The two dimensionalmodel consistsof a simple lap

jointas shown inFig. I,made of two platesbonded by a

layerofadhesive.The problem isfcs-rnulatedunder thefol-

lowingassumptions:

a)The thicknessesh0,hI,h2.H arcsmall compared tothe

otherdimensions of the structureso that the individual

layersmay be under generalizedplanestress(i.e.Oily= G2y

= 0).
b)The thicknessvariationof thestressesintheplateswill

be neglectedunder the usualassumption thatthe surface

shearstresswansmittedthroughtheadhesivelayeractsasa

body force.

c)Inthe z direction(i.e.transversedirection),plane strain
conditionswillprevailsuch thatEz= _Iz = _2z = 0.

ReferringtoFig.I,letP1(X)and P2(X)bc theresultant

forcesper unitwidth inthe x-directioninplatesI and 2,

respectively,and Ul(X)and u2(x)be the displacementsin

thex direction.The elasticpropertiesand thermalexpansion

coefficientofisotropicmateriallaredonatedby E l,vIand

a I,and thosefor isotropicmaterial2,are E2,v2 and ct2.

The shearmodulus oftheadhesiveisgiven by G. The joint

isdividedintothreeregions.The followingvariablesarc

definedas:

xi= beginningof each region (xI= 0,x2 = al,

x3 - a2 inregionI,2,3,respectively).

regionI:0 -<x _<al

region2:aI -<x < a2 (void)

region3:a2 -<x _<L.

The shear stressdistributionin the lap jointcan bc

obtainedby writingthe equilibriumequationof an incre-

mentalelementinplate2 (seeFig.l)as



d_-_- _(x) - 0 (2)

where '_(x) is the shear stress and 1>2 is the normal force per
unit width in the adherend #2. Assuming the displacements

of the top and bottom of the adhesive layer are u2(x ) and
Ul(X), and using strain-displacement relations of

== dUl and £2x
Elx dx cix

equation (2) can be written in the form of

d2p2 G

- y--Vo (3)

Because of the assumptions (Oly = O2y = 0), the stress-
strain relations in the adherends are

¢lx = Elh! [Po-P2(X)]+alAT,

- 1-v22 (x) + a2AT.
E2x- E2h2 P2

Substituting equations (4) and (5) into equation (3), and
presenting it in a nondimensionalized form results in,

dd2_ - 02P2 --_--_R+ _

where _ = x / L

(P2,PI)= -_--I(p2,Pl)
Po

R= 1-v_ Elhl

I- V_ E2h 2

_2=m_ L2 G (1-v_)(l+R)
hohl El

L2G.

Porto

Equation
0, SO

(6)

('7)

(8)

(i0)

(11)

(6) holds for region 1 and 3; in the void region "c=

(12)

The solution of equations (6) and (12) along with proper

boundary conditions and continuity conditions between

regions yields the normal and interfacia] shear stress distri-

bution in the adherends (Rossettos and Zang, 1993; Nayeb-

Hashemi and Rossettos, 1990).

3. Theoretical Results of Void Effects on Shear

Stress Distribution in a Single Lap Joint

The geometric configuration of the stop _p joint is
given in Fig. 1 and the three parameters R, 0 and _,

which appear in the governing equation (6), and influence
the stress distribution, arc given by equations (9), (10), and

(11). The close observation of the aforementioned equations

reveals that a change in 0 involves a change in geometry

and mamrial properties of both the adherends and the adhe-

sive. An increase in 0 may be due to any number of possi-

bilities, such as an increase in the length of the joint and/or
an increase in the shear modulus of the adhesive, a decrease
in the thicknesses of the adherend 1 and/or thickness of the

adhesive layer, a decrease of the Young modulus of plate 1

and finally an increase in R.

The parameter, R, itself represents only the geometric

and material properties of the adherends. The decrease of R

involves the decrease of Young's modulus and thickness of

plate 1 or the increaseof the propertiesmentioned but

appliedto plate2. For similaradherends, itisequal to

unity.

The parameter. _, can be seen as a thermal parameter.
It involves the temperature difference between the two

plates and their respective thermal coefficients of expansion.

The parameter, _, increases if the thermal mismatch

increases, where the two plates have a large difference in
coefficient of thermal expansion. It also increases when the

joint length and shear modulus of the adhesive increases.

Finally, _, is inversely proportional to the thickness of
the adhesive layer and the axial load.

The effect of 0 on shear stress S([) = (L/p o) "cdisui-
but.ion is shown in Fig. 2. For an adhesively bonded joint

with the same adherend materials (R=I) the results show,
that the higher 0 value causes very uniform (almost zero)

stress overthebonded areawiththepeak shearsu'esses con-

finedtothesmallregionnear theedge.Figure3 shows the

effectofa symmetric void on the shearstressdistribution

fordifferentvaluesof O. Here again,thepeak stressdistri-

butionisconfinedtotheedge ofthebonded joint.

To evaluate the degree of stress variation as it is

affected by a void and O, a shear stress factor, SSF, has

been defined as the ratio of peak stress over the average

stress. The SSF has bee//computed for a set of increasing

symmetric void sizes. Figure 4 shows that the SSF is con-

stant over most of the void size range (up to 70% of the

overlap length) for the higher values of O. So it is expected

that the failure load would be independent of a void for this

range of void size. Effects of thermal mismatch between

adherends are reported in detail in Rossettos et al. (1991).

The stress distribution is significandy changed for adherends

with a large difference in thermal expansion coefficienL The
effect of a disbond on the shear stress distribution is also

investigated. Here again disbonds up to 70% of the overlap

4
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length were found to have negligible effect on the peak
shear stress for 0 _>10.
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Fig. 4 Shear stress factor zp_/r= v versus normalized void
size (_2 "_1), in adhesive )oints with identical adherends,
and a center void, for several values of e.

region, and a displacement response at several output points
is calculated over a frequency range. The modal analysis and
frequency response calculation is performed for a joint with
and without a void in the adhesive to determine changes in
frequency responsepatterns causedby the void. The results
indicate clear differences in the responsepatterns overa fre-
quency range which covers all natural frequencies of the
finite element model. The results presented here focus on
the higher frequencies.

Beam elements are used for the adherends and lateral
stiffness elements are used for the adhesive. Voids are ere-

ated by removal of lateral stiffness elements. The model is
simple and will indicate the important features to be
expected. The NASTRAN code has been used. Material

properties are for similar aluminum alloy adhcrends (E = 69
GPa and adherend thickness of 3.17 ram) and Hysol
EA9689 adhesive ('IS= 2.2 GPa and thickness of 0.13 ram).
The overlap was 25.4 mm x 25.4 mm and symmetric and
unsymmetric voids were introduced in the overlap and
dynamic responses for identical input harmonic force were
evaluated.

5. Void Effects on Dynamic Response of Single
Lap Joints - Theory

In order to understand the effects of voids on dynamic
response of lap joints, we have studied the linear frequency
response of an adhesive joint with a void, with particular
attention given to the overlap region. This will be useful in
the effective interpretation of ultrasonic data for the bond
quality evaluation.

In the analysis, a finite element model is used to repre-

sent a simple adhesive lap joint. A harmonic force excita-
tion is applied at one end of the joint near the overlap

The system equations formed for frequency response
analysis include mass, damping and stiffness matrices and
the system load vector. The equations may be written in
matrix notations as follows:

MU(f)+ CU(f)+ KU(f) = F(f) (13)

where f is the discrete frequency value.

The harmonic excitation is frequency dependent and the
solution is obtained for the desired discretefrequencies. Since
all nodal motion is assumed to be steady state, the ve-
locities and accelerations are related to the displacements by
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=-(2_f)2U, IJ= i(27tf)U (14)

The frequencyresponseequationthenbecomes

[-(2_'f) 2 M + i(27tf)C + K]U(f) = F(f) (15)

Equation (15) represents a system of equations and the solu-
tion for U(f') can be found for every frequency point.
Proportionaldampingisusedsothat

C = c1K + c2M. (16)

In the present study c2 = 0 and c I is given very small val-
ues (oftheorderof 0.001).Typicalfrequencyresponse

curves arc given in Figs. 5 and 6. These are calculated for
thetwo configurations indicated in thefigures. For a given
frequency, the ratio of the displacement with a void to the
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Fig. 7 Ratio of displacements at nodes 8 and 12 for
specimens with and withoutvoid (_//_) vei'sus void sizeat
fzequency of 0.39 MHz. Void s_'ts at 3.17 nun _om left
end of overlap,and void sizeis given aspercentof overlap
length of 25.4 ram.
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Ratioof displacements at several locationsfor

specimenswithand withoutvoid(A/Ao)versusvoidsizeat

frequencyof0.49MHz. Voidstartsat2.5mm fromleftend
of the overlap and size is given as lxrcent of overlap length
of 25.4 ram.

displacement without a void is plotted against void size in
Figs. 7 and 8.It should be bornein mind that for different
void sizes, the structural configuration changes and the nat-
ural or resonant frequencies win change, so that for a fixed
fi'equency these curves need not be monotonic.

The resultsofthisanalysisindicatethat,althoughthere

was littlechangeinthepeak shearstressinadhesively

bondedjointswithvoidsup to70% oftheoverlaplength

(0 _ I0),thedynamicresponsemay be affectedby the

presenceofvoidssignificantly.Theseresultshavedirect

implicationinthenon-destructiveevaluationoftheadhe-

sivelybondedjoints.

¢
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6. Experimental Investigations

Adhesivelybondedjointspecimenswerepreparedby

usingAISI 1018coldroiledsteel,unidirectionalgraphite
epoxy compositematerial,and aluminum 6061-T6 as

adherends.Identicaladhemndswerejoinedtogetherin a sin-
glelapjointconfigurationusingHysolEA9689 epoxyfilm
of0.13mm thickness.Forjointswithsteelasadherends,

theadherendsurfaceswerepreparedaccordingtotheASTM

standard D6251-79. For joints with aluminum as adhercnds,
theadhemnd surfaceswcrceithersandedand cleanedwith

acetoneorwercjustcleanedwithacetonepriortobonding.
The compositeadherendswereslighdysandedintheirover-

lapare,as,inordertoremovetheresidualmoldreleaseprior

totheirbonding.For metaladhercndstheoverlapareawas
25.4mmx 25.4mm and adherendthicknesswas 3.17ram.

Jointswithgraphiteepoxycompositeasadherend,hadover-

lapdimensionsof50.8mmx 25.4mm and thethickness

ofthecompositeadherendwas 1.07ram.Variousdefecu

suchasvoids,disbondswereintroducedintheoverlaparea

m ordertochangethebondstrength.Voidsofdifferentsizes

wereintroducedby cuttingtheadhesivefilm.The disbond

was createdbysprayingmoldreleaseagentoverthedisbond
area.

Various ultrasonic setups and methodologies were used
to measure longitudinal pulse-echo attenuation, through
transmission longitudinal and shear waves attenuation,

using both direct contact and immersion techniques, and
acousto-ultrasonic parameters. In the attenuation experi-
ments, narrow-band Panametrics transducers with center fre-

quenciesof1and2 MHz wereusedbothastransmittingand

receivingtransducers.Bothnarrow-bandsignal (pulseoscil-
lator)andbroad-bandpulsewereusedintheseexperiments.

IntheAU experiments,narrow-bandPanametrictransducer

withcenmrfrequencyofIMID.andanFC-500AET trans-

ducerwitha flatsensitivityinthefrequencyrangeof I00

kHz-2MHz, wereusedastransmittingandrec.eivingtrans-
ducers,respectively.The experimentswereconductedby

usinga broad-bandpulsewiththecenterfrequencyof 1

MHz. The receivedsignalsweredigitizedina Nicolctdigi-

haloscilloscopeandstoredina PC computerand laterana-

lyzedina SUN workstation,Fig.9.The signalswercana-

lyzedinbothtimeandfrequencydomains.

In the time domain,attenuation, stress wave factor

(SW'F) and AU parameter (AUP) were measured for each
specimen. Assuming the impedance between transmitting
and receiving transducers and adherends are Fl(co) and

F2(co), the amplitude or peak amplitude of the received sig-
nal from a perfect and a defective specimens for an input
pu]s_oscillatoror pulse can be expressesas

(Ar)p = F 1(CO)F 2 (co)A t exp(-tZpt) (17)

(Ar)d = F 1 (co)F 2 (co) A t exp(-ad t) (18)

where A t is the transmitted signal amplitude, ov and txd are
the attenuation in perfect and defective specimens, t is th_

bondthickness,and (Ar)p and (At)daretheamplitudeofthe
receivedsignalsfromperfectand defectivespecimensat

angularfrequencyco.The changeinattenuationcan bc

obtainedfromequations (17) and(18) as

7
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Suess wave propagation efficiency was evaluated by
evaluating SWF values (Vary, 1987; Vary and Bowles,
1979) at several threshold levels. The SWF is defined as the

number of times a signal passes a threshold level. AUP

were also measured for all specimens. This is def'med as

13

AVP= (Ai - Th) (2O)
i=l

where A i is amplitude of the signal passing thres_ld level

of Th, and n is equal to the SWF. Data were analyzed at

different threshold levels including one which was set just
above the noise level and similar conclusions were drawn.

Upon completion of AU experiments, specimens were

broken in an Instron testing machine by applying tensile
load at the rate of 22 N/s. AE activities of steel-adhesive-

steel and graphite epoxy composite-adhesive-graphite epoxy

composite were monitored. Here the results of AE activities

of the steel-adhesive-steel specimens will be discussed.

Since the failure load in these specimens were much less

than the load required for yielding adherends, all received
activities were related to the bond failure. However, for

graphite epoxy composite-adhesive-graphite epoxy compos-

ite specimens, bond failures were sometimes accompanied

by fiber fracture and delamination. For this reason the corm.

lation of these data with the bond strength was not clear.

For steel-adhesive-steelspecimens,two AE transducers,

each witha centerfrequencyof 175 kHz (AC 175L),weze

u_ to detect the events emitted from the specimen at a

distance of 7.6 cm apart. Each sensor was coupled with the

workpiece through B-type Panametricscouplant and held in
position with the aid of 4 stiff springs as shown in Fig. 10.

The data were gathered and analyzed using an AET 5500

system. Data collection was focused on the lap joint por-

tion only and a11the other AE activities were thus discarded.
For the lap joint, AE event locations were established using

the difference in the arrival times of the signals received by

the two sensors. Some of the parameters measured during

the tensile tests were as follows; peak amplitude in deci-

bels, event duration and rise time in pa, ringdown counts,

slope, and AE energy. Here, the slope has been defined as
peak amplitude/rise time while AE energy was defined as

10*log(event duration) + peak amplitude (in dB). It is no-

table that rms voltage has also been used as an indicator of

the relative amount of AE energy by some researchers.
Pencil-lead fracture method was used in order to calibrate the

system prior to the actual run. Calibration eliminated the
need to obtain the velocity of emitted waves. The detected

signals were initially preamplified 60 dB to a total system

gain of 80 riB. A floating threshold of 0.5 V was chosen to

eliminate the backg_'ound noise.
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7. Experimental Results and Discussion

For the steel bonded joint specimens the value of

from equation (10) is found to be 3.4. For this value of O,
thepeakshearstressisaffectedbyintroductionofvoidand

disbond in the overlap. It was suspected that the through
transmission attenuation would be also affected in a similar

way by the presence of void or disbond. Using both
Panametriclongitudinalandshearwansducerswithnominal

clement diameter of 19 mm, the attenuation changesfor the
entire overlap length (25.4 mmx 25.4 ram) were evaluated
atfrequencyof 1and 2 MHz. Transducerswerecoupledto

the specimensby using eitherlow or high viscosity

Panarnetriccouplant(lowviscositycouplantwhen using
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Fig. 13 Typical load and ringdown counts versus time
(intervalsize= 2s.)

thelongitudinaltransducersand highviscositycouplant

when usingthesheartransducers).A loadof 90 N was

appliedtoeachtransducerby usingaspringfixturedevice.

FigureIlshowsthechangesinlongitudinalwave attenua-
tionvs.bond strength.Similarpatternwas alsoobserved

when plottingshearwave attenuationvs.bondstrength.At

first glance the data suggest no correlation between bond
strength and attenuation change. However, closer examina-
tion of the data shows that, although disbonds and voids
have similar effect on the bond strength, they have com-
pletely different effects on wave propagation characteristics.
For specimens with a void, the lransmitted wave is reflected
significantly at the adherend void interface. A larger void
results in more reflection and thus higher attenuation.
However, the disbond is a weak bond between adhexend and

adhesive. The wansmitted wave is not significantly affected
by the presence of this region in the overlap. Furthermore,
the aaenuation change may not be very sensitive to the dis-
bond length. Separating the data for specimens with voids
and specimens with disbonds, and plotting attenuation
changeversusbondstrengthresultsinanexcellentcorrela-

tionbetweenauenuadonchangeandbond strengthforspec-
imens withvoids;seeFig.12.There was no correlation

between attenuation change and bond strength for specimens
with disbond, and the attenuation change was fairly constant
over the disbond of 3 to 19 mm range. The correlations
between the $WF and AUP, and the bond strength for these
specimens were not clear. This may be explained by consid-
ering the dynamic response of the systems for an input
wave at one edge and received wave at the other edge, as
shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Here again, the peak amplitude of
the signal is not an increasing function of disbond and void
size. In contrast, bond strength is an increasing function of
the void and disbond sizes.

fin the AE experiments, we expected to find a good cor-
relation between AE parameters and bond strength for all

types of specimens with different defects (stcei-adhesive-

9
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steelspecimens,withe = 3.4). Thisisdue tothenatureof
failurelocationandmechanism,andenergyreleasedduring

failure.Sinceforsymmetricvoidsand disbondsinthecen-

mr oftheoverlap,stressdistributionisalmostidentical,the
bondstrengthandenergyreleasedcanbeassumedm bethe

same forspecimenwithidenticalvoidor disbondsize.

Furthermore,alldetectedreleasedenergy is associatedwith
the high stressareas, which are the two edgesof the over-
lap, which also control the bond strength.Figure 13 is a
plotofa typicalload-timecurveofan adhesivelybonded

jointspecimenalongwithitscorrespondingmean ringdown

counts(numberofthresholdcrossing)vs.time.Therearc

threeprominentpeaks,thelast ofwhichcorrespondstothe
timeof failure.Havinga lowerarnplitude,thefu'sttwo

peakscan be associatedwithcrackinitiationand prelimi-

narycrackgrowth.The sourceoftheseprominentpeaks,
recordedinreal-time,was foundtobeneartheendofthelap

jointwhere thefailurewas originated.Furthermore,mostof

theAE activitieswereconfinedtotheedgesoftheoverlap;
seeFig.14.

Plotsofenergyvs.timecompiledeveryfourseconds

duringtheperiodinwhichthespecimenshadreachedtheir

ultimatestrength,exhibittwo principalformatsasshown

inFig.15a.The specimenswitha distinguishedpeakat
failure,normallydepictsspecimenswithartificialvoidsor

disbonds.Thesespecimenscan be categorizedas having
failedinabrittlemannerdue totheirshortenergyreleased

duration.Forthesespecimens,theenergyreleasedwasrela-

tivelyhighat thepeak compared to thc perfectones.
Pollockand Lane (1968)showed thatbritdcmaterials

exhibitedhighpeakenergyandshortemissiondurationafter

10
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the maximum load than ductile materials. This may be due
to the fast fracture behavior in brittle materials and crack tip
blunlang (crack arrest) in ductile materials. For perfect spec-
imens, fast fracture may have been prevented by having
effective adhesive in the entire overlap. This is not true for
specimens with void or disbond. Figure 15b depicts energy
released for perfect specimens. Energy emission and the
number of threshold crossings were sustained at a low level
for some period after the time of the maximum peak of
energy. This can be due to the crack or damage growth

period in perfect specimens which is generally greater for
the perfect specimens than specimens with a defect.
Regression analyses of the total energy released and number
of events at and after maximum peak energy show that
these parameters can be related to the bond strength for all

type of specimens; see Figs. 16 and 17. Analysis of the AE
data further showed that the events with lower rise time

were associated with the crack initiation while the one with
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defects (mostly due to improper surface preparation and
atax=d).

higher rise time was associated with the crack (damage)
propagation.

For the graphite epoxy composite-adhesive-graphite
epoxy composite, 0 = 10. For this value of O, it was
expected that symmetric void or disbond up to 70% of the
overlap length, to have a negligible effect on bond strength.
Indeed there was little change in the bond strength for spec-
imens with void up to 70% of the overlap length in the
central region of the bonded joint (Nayeb-Hashemi and
Rossettos, 1990). The peak amplitude of the received signal
in an SWF setup experiment (Fig. 9), was found not to be
very sensitive to the bond strength and showed a trend simi-
lar to the one exhibited by the dynamic analyses (Fig. 8).
Other AU factors also failed to show any sensitivity to the
bond strength.

To address more effectively the effects of disbond,

improper adherend surface preparation, over cured and under
cured adhesive, and deficient pressure during manufacturing
of these specimens on bond strength, we set up an immer-
sion experiment (Nayeb-I-Iashemi and Rossettos, 1993). As
was described above, through transmission experiments uti-
lizing a contact transducer resulted in little change in atten-
uation data for specimens with disbonds. Furthermore, dis-
bonds or voids may not result in any change in bond
strength as shown for composites. Disbonds right at the
edge and a disbond in the middle of the bond have com-
pletely different effects on the bond strength. However, us-
ing contact transducers may not be a sensitive means to
evaluate any changes in attenuation. To incorporate the
location into attenuation, peak amplitude, SWF and AUP

measurements, a weighting function w(x) = exp(Ox) was
introduced. Here x is measured from the center of the over-

lap. Using focus iransducers with center frequency of 2



MHz and adjustingtransducerspecimendistance,suchthat
the focal point lies on the adhesiveadherendinterface, the

amplitude, SWF and AUP at several locations of the
-_erla;-' _re measured, using a pulse with center frequency
2 tvfi New ulwasonic parameters were introdtc..ed as

Peak* = t exp(Oxi )Pcak(xi) (21)

i-!

SW_' = t exp(Oxi)SW'F(xi) (22)

iffil

AUP* ffi_ exp(0xi )AUP(xi) (23)
ill

These parameters were also evaluated by considering the
weightingfunctiontobeequalto unity.Theseparameters
were either evaluated for the entire overlap or the over lap
was divided in half and these parameters were evaluated for
each half. The bond strength was assumed to be controlled
by the section with a lower specific parameter value. For a
variety of aluminum-adhesive-aluminum specimens with
many surface defects, minimum AUP* produced an excel-

lent correlationwith bond strength(Fig. 18). However, the
correlationof thesamedam with the bond strengthwithout
incorporating weighting function (minimum of or total of
_.AUP(x i) vs. bond strength)wasnot good.

The results presented in this paper clearly show that the.
quest for an effective procedure for nondestructive evaluation
of the adhesively bonded joint requires multidisciplinary
approach. We believe that the immersion technique using
focus transducers and incorporating the proper weighting
function is the most effective method for bond quality imer-
rogation. This procedure may be applied by using echo
transducers. Further research has to be performed to substan-
tiate the new parameters.

8. Conclusions

Defectssuchas voids,disbonds,improperadherends
surfacepreparationand manufacturingprocedures,may

affect the bond strength of adhesive joints. In order to
develop a proper acousto-ulwasonic method for bond quality
interrogation, effects of defects such as void and disbood on
(1) the stress distribution over the overlap, (2) the dynamic
response, and (3) ultrasonic wave propagation must be
understood.

The stress disn-ibudon in a single lap joint with and
without voids is analyzed. For identical adherends, the stress
disgibution depends on a nondimensionalizcd parameter, 0.

This parameter incorporates adherend and adhesive thick-
nesses and properties. The analyses show that for joints
with 0 _>10 the maximum shear stress is not affected by

the presence of symmetric voids or disbond in the middle of

overlap (void < 70% of overlap lenglh). In contrast a finite
element analysis shows that the dynamic response of a
bonded joint is significantly affected by the presence of
voids or disbonds in the overlap region. These results show
that the measured ultrasonic parameters are affec_d by the
defects. Howevez, these measmed values may or may not be

relatedtothebondstrength.

Through transmissionlongitudinaland shearwave

attenuationchangesinsteel-adhesive-steelspecimens(§ ffi

3.4)withand withoutdefects(symmetricvoidsand dis-
bondsinthemiddleofoverlapregion)weremeasuredusing

pulseoscillatorswiththecenterfrequencyofIand2 MHz.

The experimental results showed that the specimens with a
larger void exhibited higher attenuation.Thesespecimens
also had lower bond strength. In contrast, specimens with
disbonds in the same range sizeas voidsexhibited tittle
variation in the measuredat_nuadon change. However their
suength was affected in a similar way as those with voids.
Various other AU factors also failed to show good sensitivi-
ties to the bond sueng_h.

Since the location of defects has an important effect on
the shear stress distribution and subsequent bond strength, a

weighting factor w(xi) = exp(O xi) was suggested. Using an

immersion system with focused wansducers many AU fac-
tors wereevaluated.New ultrasonic parametersbasedon

measuredvaluesand weightingfunctionwereproposed.It

was shown thatsome ofthenew parametersproduceda

good sensitivityforbond qualityprediction.However the
sensitivityofthesameparameterswithoutweightingfunc-

tionwas somewhat poor.

AE activities during the tensile tests were monitored
and several time-domain variables were gathered for steel-
adhesive-steel specimens. Two different formats of energy
vs. time were observed. The specimens with a perfect bond
showed an abrupt energy release at failure, followed by a
short period of continuous AE activities. However, speci-
mens with voids or disbonds also showed abrupt energy
release, but followed with no additional activities. This

behavior was related to the crack initiation and propagation.
AE parameters were found to be a means for bond quality
prediction.
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The only viable method for joining plastic tubes and composite shafts is by bonding them adhesively.
These structures are often subjected to complex cyclic Ioadings. Failure of these tubular joints not only
depends on the applied loads, but also depends on the tube geometry, material properties of adhesive
and tubes, and defects in the joint.

The shear stress distribution in the tubular joints is obtained for joints under axial and torsional
loadings using the shear lag model. Under axial loading the adhesive is assumed to carry only shear
stress and adherend to carry only axial load. However, the model considers the variation of the shear
stress across the adhesive thickness. The effect of a void on the maximum shear stress is obtained.

A nondimensional 0a parameter is defined and it is shown that the shear stress distribution not only
depends on the value of 0_ but it also depends on cross sectional geometry of the tubes. For tubes with
equal cross sectional area, the shear stress distribution along the bonded area is almost symmetric. For
tubular joints with 0a equal or greater than 6.7, a centrally symmetrical annular void with a size of at
least 50% of the overlap length has little effect on the maximum shear stress and thus the failure load.

The shear stress under torsional loading is obtained by assuming the adhesive to shear in the
circumferential direction only and neglecting its other deformations. The tubes are assumed to shear in
the axial direction. The analysis considers the variation of the shear stress across the adhesive thickness.
As in the case of axial loading, a new nondimensional parameter, 0t, for tubes under torsion is defined.
The results show that the shear stress in the bonded area not only depends on the 0t value, but also
depends on the polar moment of inertia, JL and ,/2, of the tubes. The effect of annular voids on the shear
stress distribution is evaluated for different void sizes and 0t values.

The failure locus of adhesively bonded tubular specimens under axial, torsional and combined axial
and torsional loadings is obtained. Based on these results a damage model for the tubular joints under
combined axial and torsional cyclic loading is proposed. It is shown that this model can predict the
fatigue life of the tubular joints reasonably well. © 1997 Elsevier Science Limited. All rights reserved.

(Keywords:tubularjoints; composites;destructivetesting;stress analysis; fracturemechanics;destructivetesting by lap-
shearjoints)

INTRODUCTION

Composite and polymeric tubes are becoming more
popular in structural applications and transmission
shafts. These tubes are often connected to each other

with an adhesive. The bond strength and its

degradation during service depend on the mechanical

properties of the tubes and adhesive, the geometry of

the tubes, defects present in the bonded area, and
loading conditions. There are many theoretical analyses

addressing the stress distribution in the tubular joints

under axial and torsional loadings. However, few of
these theoretical works have considered the effects of

defects, such as a void in the adhesive, on the shear
stress distribution. Furthermore to the best of our

knowledge, there is no literature on the multiaxial

fatigue life estimation of tubular joints under combined

axial and torsional loadings.

Lubkin and Reissner have analyzed the stress
distribution in tubular lap joints under axial load and

gave solutions for both the shear stresses, Zzr, in the

adhesive layer and the normal stress, an, across the

thickness of the adhesive layer, due to adherend

bending I. In the analyses, the two adherends were
assumed to be thin, and hence the thin shell

approximation was employed. The adhesive layer was
assumed to be thin and much more flexible than the

adherend, and was modeled as a series of infinitesimal

tensile and shear springs. The work of the stresses, Zzr

and arr, in the adherend is assumed to be negligible

compared to the work of these stresses in the adhesive.

The effect of defects in the analyses was also neglected.

The stresses in adhesively bonded tubular lap joints
subjected to axial and torsional loads have been

analyzed using axisymmetric quadratic isoparametric

finite elements by Adams and Peppiat 2. In the axial
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where za is the shear stress in the adhesive. Using the

adhesive constitutive equation, equation (3) can be

written in terms of adhesive displacement ua as

d2ua G a dua

Ga_ + - 0 (4)r dr

where Ga is the shear modulus of adhesive. Assuming

the displacements of adherend 2 and 1 are u2 and ul at

r = R3 and r = R2, respectively, equation (4) can be

solved to obtain the adhesive displacement field across
its thickness. This can be presented as

ua=u2+[i u2-ul _1n R3 ]-nnR (In r - In R3). (5)

Using equation (5) the shear stress at the inner and

outer surfaces of adherend 2 and 1 can be found from,

(Zrx)2 = GadUa r=R3 ri - ] 1dr = G. n u2 ulL R3 VnR2 -_3
(6)

- dua] .[inu2- ul J] l(T,x),
= G,--dr ,=RffG"L R3 lnR2 _ (7)

Substituting (6) and (7) into (1) and (2) results in

and

_x 2 -- 2Ga lnR3 - lnR2 = 0 (8)

EI(R_-R_) d2u2 "- [ u2-ul I = 0 (9)- zt,_ lnR3 lnR2

Letting x = _L, where L is the length of the overlap,

equations (8) and (9) can be written as

and

E2(R_-R])d2u2 2Ga[ U2--Ul ] =0 (10)L 2 d42 In R3 - In R2

E, (R_ - R_) d2u2

L 2 d_ 2 I U2--Ul ] =02G_ lnR3 lnR 2
(11)

Equations (10) and (11) are valid for the bonded

region of the joint when an adhesive layer is present.

For the region without an adhesive layer, the
equilibrium equations are

and

d2U2

- 0 (12)
de 2

d2Ul

- 0 (13)
d_ 2

The solution of equations (10)-(13) gives displacements

in different region of the overlap. The displacement

fields in the region 1 where the adhesive layer is
present, are

u2(_)= C3e°'_+Ge-°'_

UI(4)--

B(CI_+C2)

0_ (14)

1

El (Ri - R_) [C,_ + G - E=(& _ - R32)u2]

and for the region (2) with a void are

u2(0 = C5_+ C6

u_(_) = C7_ + G

(15)

(16)

(17)

and for region (3) where again an adhesive layer is
present are

u2 (4) = C9e °'¢ + C1oe-°'_ - B
O_ (file DE C.2) (18)

and

1

Ul (_) _--- [Cll_ Jr- C12 - E2(R 2 - R_)u2] E1 (R_ - R_)

(19)

where 0 a is a nondimensional parameter

2G_ [ E2(Ri- Ri)] L20:"= InRi-- in & I + E, (gi R,_)]E2(_ -- Ri)

(20)

and

2G, L 2
n_ --

(ln R3 - In R2) E, E2 (R_ - R_) (R_ - R_)

Boundary and continuity conditions

regions of the overlap are at _ = 0

Ul =0

du2
--=0

d_

at _= ll/L

at 4= 12/L

U2lregion I = U2lregion2

du2 du2
d_ ]regionl = d_ re,on2

Ul Iregion 1 _ Ul Iregion2

dut _ dul
d_ l_ogion_-d_ _o.2

U2 [region 2 = U2 [region 3

du2 du2
d_ [region2 = d_ region3

/dl lregion2 = Ul Iregion3

in the

(21)

various

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)

(26)

(27)

(28)

(29)

(30)
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and

d2u2 u 2 - UI
-/2 G2 - 2rtGa

R2 R3

- 0 (46)

Equations (45) and (46) can be normalized by letting

x = _L and then solving for ul and u2 in terms of _.
This results in

and

B

u:(O -- Ge °'*+ Cne-°'* -_(G_ + G)
(47)

R2L2 [ J2G2 ]u, (0 = _ C, _ + 6"2 - _ u2 (48)

where here again 0t is a nondimensional parameter

for the case of torsional loading, which combines

adherend and adhesive mechanical properties and

geometries,

2rrG. (1 J2G2R2"_ R R2L 2 (49)

and B is a constant depending on adhesive and

adherends mechanical properties and geometries

R2 R2 I4
1 "2"3- (50)

B = -2toGa R3 - R2 (J1GI)J2G2

Equations (47) and (48) are valid in region of a tubular

joint when adhesive layer is present. For a region with

an annular void the rotational displacements u_ and u2
are

u2 = C7_ + Cs (51)

ul = c5_ + c6 (52)

A similar procedure as that developed for axial loading

can be used to obtain rotational displacements at

various regions of the overlap. The boundary
conditions are also similar to those for the axial case

except that at _ = 1

du2 TLR3
- (53)

d_ J2G2

The shear stresses (z,e)J0 and (z,0)2i can then be

obtained by substituting for ul and u2 from equations
(47) and (48) into equations (40) and (41). These

stresses are evaluated for various 0 and J_ and J2
values. The normalized shear stresses are defined as

the ratio of the actual stress to the average stress,

giving

SCF- (z,0)2i = (_,0)10 (54)
(%'av)2i (Tav)10

where (rav)2i and (zav)j0 are

T T

(ray)2 i = 2;zR2L and (zav)l 0 - 2rrR_L (55)

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

Figure 3 shows the specimen geometries used to
investigate the failure locus and multiaxial fatigue

properties of tubular bonded joints. Steel adherends

were bonded using an adhesive with 50% epoxy and

50% hardener supplied by the Shell Company (Epoxy

828 and Hardener V40). The mixture was degassed for
3min prior to its usage. For this mixture of the

adhesive, the shear modulus of the adhesive was

reported to be 791 MPa _8. The adhesive was cured at
100°C for l h. The surfaces of both adherends were

sand blasted and cleaned ultrasonically in acetone. This
resulted in highly repeatable experimental data. A

fixture was used to ensure alignment of adherends

prior to adhesive curing. A rubber gasket was used
between male and female adherends to retain adhesive

during its curing and avoiding its leakage, Figure 3.

For the failure locus experiments, specimens were

installed in an Instron tension/torsion machine (Model

1322) and pulled or twisted to failure at the rate of
70N or (2Nm)/s. Increasing or decreasing the loading

rate two or three times did not result in any change in

the failure loads. An analog/digital convertor was used

to measure load/displacement. The data were stored in

a PC for future analysis. For fatigue experiments, the

specimens were subjected to sinusoidal loading with

zero mean load at the frequency of 1Hz. The

experiments were conducted under constant
displacement amplitudes. The failure was defined when

either the axial Ioad or the torque dropped by 10%.
Most of the failure was initiated at the inner surface

where stresses were maximum.

__j_,0 _84.0

.....

|= 391.8-- -1

1 ---I--

V'22 27 Z2-/z_

"-----------'-38.1--------------"

SCALE 4X

A[[ Dimensions c_r'e in mm

Figure 3 Schematic diagram of the steel-adhesive-steel tubular joint

used in the experimental investigation
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Theoretical and Experimental
Evaluation of the Bond Strength
Under Peeling Loads
Reliable applications of adhesively bonded joints require understanding of the stress

distribution along the bond-line and the stresses that are responsible for the joint

failure. To properly evaluate factors affecting peel strength, effects of defects such
as voids on the stress distribution in the overlap region must be understood. In this

work, the peel stress distribution in a single lap joint is derived using a strength of
materials approach. The bonded joint is modeled as Euler-Bernouili beams, bonded

together with an adhesive, which is modeled as an elastic foundation which can resist

both peel and shear stresses. It is found that for certain adhesive and adherend

geometries and properties, a central void with the size up to 50 percent of the overlap
length has negligible effect on the peak peel and shear stresses. To yetiS, the solutions

obtained from the model, the problem is solved again by using the finite element

method and by treating the adherends and the adhesive as elastic materials. It is

found that the model used in the analysis not only predicts the correct trend for the

peel stress distribution but also gives rather surprisingly close results to that of the

finite element analysis. It is also found that both shear and peel stresses can be

responsible for the joint performance and when a void is introduced, both of these

stresses can contribute to the joint failure as the void size increases. Acoustic emission

activities of aluminum-adhesive-aluminum specimens with different void sizes were

monitored. The AE ringdown counts and energy were ve_, sensitive and decreased

significantly with the void size. [t was observed that the AE events were shifting
towards the edge of the overlap where the ma.rimum peeling and shearing stresses

were occurring as the void size increased.

Introduction

Adhesive bonding has been used extensively in the aerospace

and other high-technology industries and has a great potential
for applications in other areas of manufacturing. It is attractive
because it distributes stress over the entire bond area and elimi-

nates the stress concentrations which can occur with mechanical

fasteners. Bonded joints have potential advantages of strength-

to-weight ratio, design flexibility and ease of fabrication.

A Fokker Aerospace report [1] showed that many of the past
failures of bonded structures involved poor design. Most often

the poor desig'n could be attributed to inadequate understanding
of the adhesion failure mechanisms.

There are three dominant modes of mechanical failure in

bonded joints: 1) adherend failure (including detamination if

one of the adherends is a laminated composite), 2) interracial
failure between adhesive and an adherend and 3) cohesive fail-

ure within the adhesive. When an adhesively bonded joint is

subjected to an out-of plane loading, the tearing of the adhesive

which occurs is called peeling. Because this type of failure
can be produced by normal loads which are relatively small

compared to the shear loads which structural adhesives are capa-

ble of withstanding [2], peel strength of adhesively bonded

joints is a property to be considered.
In its simplest form, an adhesively bonded structure consists

of three components of different mechanical properties, namely

the adhesive and the two adherends. Under most operating loads
and environmental conditions, the adherends behave in a lin-

early elastic manner, however, the adhesive may exhibit visco-

elastic or nonlinear behavior. The exact analytical solution of

Contributed by the Materials Division for publication in the .rotmNAt.OF ENGI-
NEERINGMATERIAl...5ANDTECHNOLOGY.Manuscript received by the Materials
Division February 4, 1996;revised manuschor received January 19, 1997. Associ.
ate Technology Editor: A. Freed,

the problem regarding the stress distribution in the bonded area

is complicated. The existing analytical studies are, therefore,

based on certain simplifying assumptions with regard to the

modeling of the adhesive and the adherends. The adherends are

usually modeled as an isotropic or orthotropic membrane [3 ],

plate [4], or elastic continuum [5]. The primary physical con-

sideration used in the selection of a particular model is generally
the adhesive-to-adherend and adherend-to-adherend thickness

ratios and the ratio of the adherend-to-adherend thickness to its

lateral dimensions.

Erdogan etal. [6] have analyzed a general plane strain prob-
lem of adhesively bonded structures which consist of two differ-

ent orthotropic adhere,_ds. The thickness of the adhesive was

assumed small compared to the thickness of the adherends

which, in turn, are small compared to the length of the joint.
The transverse shear stress effects in the adherends and the in-

plane normal strain in the adhesive are taken into account. The

solution is obtained by assuming linear stress-strain relations

for the adhesive. The peak values of the shear as well as that
of the normal stress in the adhesive are found to be at the

edges of the overlap region. In another study [ 7], an adhesively

bonded lap joint is analyzed by treating the adherends as linear

elastic plates and the adhesive as linearly viscoelastic solid. The

stress distribution in the adhesive layer is calculated for three

different external loads, membrane loading, bending, and trans-

verse shear loading. The results indicate that the peak value of

the normal stress in the adhesive is not consistently higher than

that of the corresponding shear stress, and its distribution decays

slower than that of shear stress from the edge of the overlap.

In [8], the governing equations for a step lap joint with a void

are established using a modified shear lag model, where the
adhesive can have extensional as well as shear deformations.

The model considers a quadratic axial deformation across the
adhesive thickness. This model was used in order to accommo-
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date thermal mismatch between the adhesive and the adherend,

where the adhesive can expand due to temperature changes. It

was shown that relatively large void sizes have little effect on

peak shear stress for sufficiently large values of one of the

defined parameters, and the value of this parameter can be con-

trolled by either changing the geometry of the bonded joint or
its materials.

There are a substantial number of papers dealing with bond

strength prediction using nondestructive evaluation techniques.

Acoustic emission is a nondestructive evaluation technique that

has been known to have a great success in predicting structural

integrity of components.

Acoustic emission (AE) is the generation, propagation and

detection of transient stress waves in materials as they undergo

deformation or fracture. These waves propagate to the surface

of the structure where they may be detected by an ultrasonic

transducer. The output of the transducer is processed and the

resulting signals are interpreted as the "AE" signals. Acoustic

emission signals can take many forms depending upon the mate-

rial and the failure mechanism in the material. AE signals from

defects in composites and geological materials generally contain
information at low frequencies 0.5 - 100 KHz, since attenuation

is relatively high due to the complexity of these materials. Sig-

nals of significance in metals and brittle materials contain infor-

mation between 100 KHz and 2 MHz. In this range, a good

compromise is found for most testing applications because am-
bient noise is low [9].

A number of techniques are employed to isolate and validate

signals from noise in the time domain. Times of arrival can be

used to permit geometric elimination of obvious noise through

gating, and acceptance of only those signals which arrive from
a particular region of the structure. In time domain, acoustic

emission data include: ringdown counts, rms voltage, number

of events, energy rate, rise time, event duration, amplitude distri-
bution, and numerous others.

Williams and Lee [10] in a comprehensive study of acoustic

emission in fiber composites materials and structures, found
that AE is capable of detecting potential failure sources and

defects in complex structures independent of the location, type

and orientation of the flaws. They also stated that in tests involv-

ing AIE, both the geometry and materials may play an important

role in the AE results. Accurate and reproducible results require

calibrations of specimens or structures used. Hashemi et al. [9]

monitored acoustic emission activities during tensile tests of

steel single-lap joint specimens. Several time domain parame-
ters were gathered and analyzed. They observed two different

formats of energy versus time. The specimens with a perfect

bond showed an abrupt energy release at failure, followed by

a short period of continuous acoustic emission activities. How-

ever, specimens with voids or disbonds showed abrupt energy

release, but followed with no additional activities. They reported
that this behavior was related to the crack initiation and propaga-

tion and that acoustic emission parameters were found to be a

means for bond quality prediction. Williams et al. [1 I] moni-

tored acoustic emission in adhesively bonded automotive glass

fiber composite single-lap joints. Their AE data obtained during

monotonic loading was analyzed using the AE load delay con-

cept. The concept of the "AE stress delay" as defined by Wil-

liams et al. [12-14] is used to characterize the AE-strength

behavior of the specimens. The AE stress delay is defined as

the stress required to produce a specified level of cumulative

AE events. They found a linear relation between the AE load

delay and the fracture strength of the bonded joints, independent

of the flaw type in the specimens. Also, the AE load delay is

found to be useful in distinguishing the delamination, interracial

and cohesive separation modes. The purpose of this research is

to understand the effect of defects on the peel stress distribution

and nondestructive evaluation of peel strength of bonded joints

by acoustic emission and acousto-uhrasonic technique. A

strength of materials approach and the finite element technique

are used to find the stress distribution in single lap joints sub-

jected to a direct peeling load.

Theoretical Investigation

The stress distribution in a single lap joint is derived using

a strength of materials approach by assuming that the adherends
behave as Euler-Bemoulli beams. The adherends in the bonded

region are assumed to be supported by a continuous elastic

foundation. When the adherends are deflected, the intensity of

the distributed reaction at every point of the overlap is taken to
be proportional to the difference in the deflections of the ad-

herends at that point. Under such conditions, the reaction per
unit length of the adherend can be presented as ky, where y is

the relative deflection of the adherends at point x, k is the
stiffness of the foundation and its value is obtained from k =

(E,w/t) where Eo is the elastic modulus of adhesive layer, w

is the width of the overlap, t is the adhesive thickness. In previ-

ous work [15], the adhesive layer was modeled as a combina-

tion of linear and torsional springs. The torsional spring constant
of the adhesive was obtained by modeling the adhesive as a

cantilever beam. The torsional spring constant k,, depended on

a scalar factor ranging from 0 to I. In order to improve that
model, the effect of the shear stress at the adhesive-adherend

interface is taken into consideration without any assumption

regarding its value. Figure 1 shows a single-lap joint geometry.

and dimensions. For a perfectly bonded joint with no void, the
structure is divided into three regions, where the lateral deflec-

tion of adherend in region 1 and 2 is taken as yl, and y: and

that of adherend 2 in region 2 and 3 are taken as Y3, and y,.
Let V, M, and r be the transverse shear load, moment and shear

stress in the adhesive respectively. From the free body diagram

in Fig. 2, the equilibrium equations in the region 2 can be
written as:

dV
u + k(y:-y3) = 0 (1)
dx

rwhl dM
v + = 0 (2)

2 dr

Substituting for V from Eq. ( I ) into Eq. (2) results

dV wh, d'r d:M
+ = 0 (3)

dr 2 d.r dr:

r__z__,

"' /" *04ES I '_

I

y3 I
I
i

LI = 11 .]QCm L2:13.gl_

_4 _,112. :Z

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of a single lap joint

-v"
L_=25.30o_
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Fig.2

V+ ( dV/dx ) ctx

klyl-_2.!

Free body diagram of adherend 1 and adhesive

The bending moment and deflection are realted as

M = (EI)_ dzy"
dx: (4)

Substituting for M from Eq. (4) into Eq. (3) yields

d" y.. wh, d'r
(EI)l + k(y: - Y3) = 0 (5)

dx _ 2 dv

The Shear strain Y,a and shear stress -r at the adherend-adhesive

interface can be determined by assuming that the shear strain

in the adhesive is proportional to the relative slope of adherend

1 with respect to adherend 2. This can be written as:

[h_2 dYZdx h"_t2

7_ = (6)
l

The shear stress r can then be obtained from:

r =GY"u=G[ h_dy_t 2 dx hz_312 (7)

Where G is the shear modulus of the adhesive, ht, and h, are

the thicknesses of adherend l and 2 respectively and (dy:/dx)

and (dy3/dx) are the slopes of adherend I and 2. Substituting

for ,-r from Eq. (7) into Eq. (5) results in a general form of a
beam on an elastic foundation with a combined tensile and shear

resistances.

(EI)t dx 4 2 2 dx z 2

+ k(y2 - Y3) = 0 (8)

The modulus of bending rigidity of the adherends is denoted

by (EI)_ and (El):. The governing deflection equations for the

entire bonded joint with one end clamped and the other end

subjected to a peeling force F can then be written as:

Region I, adherend #1

d_y_

( EI), ---_T : 0 (9)

Region "., adherend 01

d4y:

(EI), _ + k(ya - Y3)

wh,G[h,2t 2 d2y'dx: h,_]2 =0 (10)

Region 2. adherend #2

d4v3

(EI),. --_ - k(y: - Y3)

wh. G
+.......z

2 t

Region 3, adherend #2

Boandary conditions."
• ,At x = 0

* At x = Ii

d3y_
-( EI)I --

c& 3

h, d"y: h; d:;',]2 dx: 2 _Lvz] =0

( EI)I --d3y' = F
dv j

dZy,

(E?),_ = o

y_ = y:

dyl dy:

dx dv

d_,". owh, V d,,, +_ ]
= -(EI)I _ + _4t Lh' _'- - h2 d_v ]

ll)

12)

13)

14)

t5)

(16)

(17)

d"y, dZy:

(El), _ = (El), dx: (18)

dJyj Gwh,_ [ h, dr-:'2- h, dv3]-(EI): dx _ 4t & - -_-__] = o (19)

d:y3

(E/).,_ = o (20)

Atx = l..

-(El),_+_ h,_-h: :0 (2t)

d2y:

(E/), _., : 0 (22)

-7 ,:.............................. :_ qi

/2 "'", cC_et-enO [ " ,,,,,

t ...) ;;7

///////
___ No Def_or_oC,om

--- hf'_el" OePommoC,Om

Fig. 3 Schematic diagram of the deformation field in the bonded joint
where the shear strainwas derived from
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Fig. 4 Schematic diagram of the acoustic emissiondata acquisition system

[",,dJy3 Gwh: h_ "-- h:
- (El): _-7 4t &

d3v4

= -(EI): _ (23)

. _ dZv4d2v3 (El)2 m (24)
(El): dx: = dx:

Y3 = Y4 (25)

dy.__2= dr+ (26)
d.x d.x

• At x = I3

y, = 0 (27)

dY--A= 0 (28)
dx

Similar governing equations and boundary conditions can be
written for the bonded joint with a void, by dividing the overlap

into three regions. This analysis was performed and the effect

of voids on the peel and shear stresses was derived.

In order to verify the results obtained for the peel and shear

stresses from the model, these stresses were again obtained by

finite element analyses, using ADINA finite element code. The
bonded joint was modeled as 2 dim. structure, using 8 node

isoparametric elements. The analysis was done for the same

materials and geometry used in the experimental investigation.

Voids were created by giving the modulus of the adhesive for

elements in the void region a very small value. Adherends were
6061-T6 aluminum with elastic modulus of E = 69 GPa. The

analyses were performed for joints with adherends of equal or

different thicknesses. The adhesive layer was Hysol EA9689
adhesive with E = 2.2 GPa and a thickness of .13 mm. The

overlap was 25.4 mm x 25.4 mm and symmetric central voids

were introduced in the overlap. Effects of the mesh size in

the overlap region were also investigated. Based on the results

optimum mesh size was selected in the overlap region.

Experimental Investigations

Adhesively bonded joint specimens were prepared using alu-

minum 6061-T6 as adherends. Adherends were joined together

in a single lap joint configuration using Hysol EA9689 epoxy
film of.13 mm thickness. The adherend surfaces were sand-

blasted and cleaned with acetone prior to bonding. The overlap
area was 25.,* mm x 25.4 mm and upper and lower adherend

thicknesses were 3.17 mm and 12.6 ram, respectively. Voids

were introduced in the overlap by cutting and removing the

adhesive film from the desired area of the boned joint and

spraying a mold release agent over the void area before bonding.

The specimens were cured at 170°C for 1 h, and dummy tabs

and shims were used during the curing process to ensure that

the adhesive layer in the specimens had the same thickness.

Strain gages were also mounted on the surface of each specimen

in order to monitor strain changes up to the specimen failure.
Identical specimens were manufactured in order to ensure re-

peatability of the obtained data. An MTS model 810 servo-

hydraulic testing system was used for the test.
The data for acoustic emission were monitored and collected

using AET 5500 system. Two AE transducers, each with a

center frequency of 175 KHz and nominal diameter of 22 mm,
were used to detect events emitted from the specimens at a

distance of 76 mm (center to center of transducers 98 ram)
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Fig. F; Comparison of the shear stress distribution obtained from the
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apart. Each sensor was coupled with the workpiece through a

B-type panametrics couplant and held in position with the aid

of-l. stiff springs as shown in Fig 4. Data collection were focused

on the lap joint portion only and all the other AE activities were

thus discarded. AE event locations were established using the

difference in the arrival times of the signals received by the
two sensors. ASTM standard of pencil lead fracture method

[24] was used in order to calibrate the system prior to the actual

run. Calibration eliminated the need to obtain the velocity of

emitted waves. It is assumed that lead pencil fracture simulate

stress waves generated by the actual failure and first arival wave

is the longitudinal wave. The detected signals were preamplfied

using two 60 db preamplifiers and a threshold of 0.5 V was

chosen to eliminate the background noise. The entire wave
forms and important features of the AE wave forms were re-

corded using a P.C. After completion of the tests, data were

analyzed and processed using an AET 5500 software (Ba-

win TM) and various AE parameters were extracted.

Theoretical Results and Effect of Voids on Stress Dis-

tribution

Figures 5 and 6 show the shear and peel stress distributions

obtained from the theoretical and finite element analyses. The

results show good agreement for shear and excellent agreement
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Fig. g Effect of a central void on the theoretical peet stress distribution

for peel stresses between the theoretical and finite element re-

sults. In our previous work. the peel and shear stress distribution

in the bonded joint were obtained by modeling the adhesive

layer as a combination of linear and torsional springs. The tor-
sional spring constant was determined from a cantilever beam

model which resulted in a spring constant with a scalar factor

[ 15 ]. Although the model was capable of determining the peel
stress, it resulted in a poor determination of the shear stress at
the adhesive/adherend interface. Furthermore, the scalar factor

for the torsional spring constant was determined from the solu-

tion obtained from the finite element results. The current analy-

ses overcomes these deficiencies and provides excellent results

for both peel and shear stresses without any assumptions and
the need for a scalar factor. The model was further verified for

different bonded joint dimensions and again good agreement
was found between peel and shear stresses and those obtained

from the finite element analyses. Results show that when both

adherends are flexible and have the same thickness, both peel

and shear can contribute to the failure of the joint when a void
is introduced. But, when one adherend is flexible and the other

is rigid, peel stress become dominant and contribute mainly to
the failure. The effect of the void in the adhesive was also of

interest in this investigation. It was found that for certain adhe-

sive and adherend geometries and properties, a central symmet-

ric void had a negligible effect on the peak peel and shear

stresses. Figures 7 and 8 indicate the variations of the maximum
normalized (normalized with respect to the maximum stresses

for the case of no void) peel and shear stresses for a joint with

a central void size up to 70 percent of the overlap length. Figure

9 show the effect of a central void on the peel stress distribution

in the joint. These results are similar to those obtained for single
lap joints under tension and tubular joints under tension/torsion.
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Fig. 10 Variation of the damage parameter with the void size using finite
element results
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For these joints it was also found that the introduction of central
symmetric void may have little effect on the bond failure [9,
25]. These results could not justify experimental data since
significant changes in the failure loads were observed with the
introduction of central voids in the bonded joint.

In order to obtain a failure criterion for the bonded joint, a
damage parameter D = _xo-: + ,3r:, where a and r are peel
and shear stress at the tensile end joint was defined. The bonded
joint is assumed to fail when D = 1. This concept is analogous
to the failure criteria such as yielding. A material is considered
to fail if D > I. Similar models have been developed for fatigue
life prediction of components under multiaxial loadings [25].
The values for a and _ were obtained from the failure load on
two specimens (a perfect specimen with no void and a specimen
with 50% central void) and using the stresses obtained from
the finite element results. After establishing the values of _ and

the damage parameter D were found for different void sizes.
Figure 10 shows that the damage parameter monotonically in-
creases as the void size increases. It may be thus concluded
that this is a better criterion to relate NDE parameters to the
bond strength than the individual peel or shear stresses. Indeed
our obtained AE data support this conclusion.

Experimental Results

Four specimens, one without a void and three with 6.3 mm,
12.6 mm and 20.2 mm wide voids were subjected to an increas-
ing peeling load up to failure. At the same time, strains readings
were recorded and acoustic emission activities were monitored•

All detected events are associated with the high stress areas,
which is the tensile edge of the joint which also controls the
bond strength. Figures If, 12 show that the Cumulative AE
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Fig. 12 Variation of AE cumulative energy with the void size
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Variation of peak amplitude with the void size

ringdown counts decreases with the void size, also that the AE
energy exhibit the same behavior. Thus, these two parameters
appear to be a good indication of the damage brought to the
joint by the presence of the void in a set of specimens that
otherwise are identical. The average of events peak amplitude
is also sensitive to the presence of the void and increases with
the void size as shown in Fig. 13. It is also found that the
AE events are shifting towards the tensile end joint where the
maximum peeling and shearing stresses are occurring as the
void size increases as shown in Fig. 14. Further work is in
progress to evaluate acousto-uhrasonic parameters for various
bonded joints and relating them to the peel strength of the joint.

Conclusion

The stress distribution in a single lap joint under direct out-
of plane loading with and without voids is analyzed by modeling
the adherends as Euler-Bemoulli beams on an elastic founda-
tion. The results show that the maximum peel and shear distribu-
tions are confined to the edge ends of the overlap. The results
also show that for the ,type of adherend and adhesive analyzed,
a void up to 50 percent of the overlap length has a negligible
effect on the peak peel and shear stresses. The stress distribution
in the joint is compared to the results obtained from the finite
element analyses. The theoretical model and finite element re-
suits are in good agreement. A damage parameter was defined
and shows promise as a criterion to relate NDE parameters to
the bond strength.

Acoustic emission activities were also monitored and several
parameters were extracted. Cumulative AE ringdown counts
and energy were found to be sensitive and decreased signifi-
cantly with the defect size.
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Fig. 14 Distribution of events by location in specimens with different
void sizes
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NortheasternUniversity

Department of MechanicM Engineming

Dr. Alex Vary

National Aeronautics and Space Administration

Lewis Research Center

Cleveland, Ohio 44135

December 2, 1994

Dear Alex:
., "'7

Enclosed you will find our recent publications m'_de: possible by your continuous support.

Regarding our current efforts, I will outline some of our progress for your information. Because our

work is still progressing, I am requesting a no cost three month extension for our project.

Nondestructive Evaluation of Adhesively Bonded Joints

Our efforts have continued toward understanding factors affecting the tensile strength of single

lap joints in tension as well as peel strength of bonded joints and their effects on the acousto ultra-

sonic parameters. The peel stress distribution in the bonded joint was obtained by modeling the single

lap joint as a beam on an elastic foundation, Fig. 1. As with the case of the shear stress distribution in

the singie lap joint, flae maximum peel stress was confined again to an area close to the edge of the lap

joint. Central voids again had little effect on the maximum peel stress. Thus one may conclude again

that the quality of the bond under peeling is controlled by the material close to the edge of the over lap,

Fig.2. We have also studied wave propagation in the lap joint using finite element techniques, Fig. 3.

This work was undertaken to address comments received from some reviewers, since the previous

analysis was based on the steady state response of the lap joint rather than the transient response.

The stress wave finite element model resembled the acousto ultrasonic set-'hp. A broad band

pulse with the center frequency of 2 MHz was introduced into the specimen and the received wave

was analyzed, Fig. 4. Here as in the case of the vibration analysis reported earlier, the peak amplitude

of the received signal decreased with increasing defect size, Fig. 5. However, as reported here and

earlier, the peeland shear strength did not exhibit a similar trend. Thus, our previous conclusions hold,

and using a weighting function in conjunction with the measured acousto-ultrasonic parameters

appears to be justified.

We have also been involved in nondestructive evaluation of tubular bonded joints subjected to

tension and torsion. The preliminary work is concentrated on nondestructive evaluation of adhesively

bonded tubular aluminum tubes. Future work will consider tubular composite joints. The failure locus

of aluminum joints under tension and torsion is found, Fig. 6. The effects of defects in the adhesive

region on the tension and torsion strength of the joint and its relation with the acousto ultrasonic

3:14 Snetl Engineering Center
Northeastern University
Boston, Massachusetts 021 I5
6 t7473-2982 (office) 6 t 7-373-2921 (fax)



properties are the focus of our investigation. The degradation of the bond during cyclic

tension/torsion fatigue is another area of investigation.

Nondestructive Evaluation of Composite Materials Subjected to a Localized Heat

Damage (Burning)

Unidirectional fiber glass epoxy composite panels with a thickness of 0.86 mm

were manufactured and 12.7 mm strip composite specimens were cut from it. The mid

point of the specimens was then subjected to 400 C by pressing a 6.35 copper cylinder at

400 C against the composite surface. The contact time was varied from 5 sec. to 9 rain.

Since the glass transition temperature of the E glass fiber in the composite was much

higher than 400 C, most of the damage was associated with the matrix decomposition.

The extent of the matrix decomposition depended on the exposure time. However, it

seemed that after 2 min. exposure, the entire rn_itrix in the mid section was decomposed

and further exposure caused the decomposition o_ the matrix along the specimen length.

The specimens were subsequently interrogated using an acousto ultrasonic set-up. A

broad band pulse with the center frequency of 2 MI-Iz was used as the transmitting signal.

A resonant Panametric transducer with the center frequency of 2 MI-Iz was used as the

transmitting transducer. The receiving transducer was a Fc-500 AET transducer with a

flat sensitivity in the frequency range of 100 kHz-2 MHz. Stress wave factor, SWF, and

acousto ultrasonic parameter, AUP, were measured for these specimens. The specimens

were then pulled to their failure, and acoustic emission activities of these specimens were

measured. The results showed that there is no significant strength reduction beyond 2

minutes exposure at 400 C. This may be explained by the fact that the strength of the

composites is controlled by the fiber strength. AUP of these specimens also showed a

similar trend as those strengths versus the exposure time, figures 7, and 8. This may

again be justified since the major part by of the stress wave energy is transmitted along the

fiber. This phenomena is also reported in the literature. Specimens without heat exposure

and those with exposure more than 1 minute showed different failure pattern and different

acoustic emission activities. Figures 9 and 10 show events per location of perfect

specimen and specimen with one minute heat exposure. The results-show that most

activities of the specimens are concentrated in the mid section of the specimens, while

events from specimens with no heat exposure are distributed along the entire gage

section of the specimen. Acoustic emission activities of specimens with two or more

minutes of heat exposure were also relatively unchanged. We are currently analyzing our

data and I will inform you about our results. This is an important area of research, since

many composites may be subjected to localized burning due to malfunctions of electron-

ic components attached to composites or heat from other sources.

A preliminary finite element stress analysis of this problem has also been

performed, by conducting the static analysis of a long composite plate with a damaged

region. The damaged region, where the matrix has deteriorated and the fibers are still in

tact, is modeled by elements with reduced effective modulli. The stress distribution near

the flawed regionshows a tendency toward stress concentration, whose severity is related



to thevaluesselectedfor theeffectivemodulli, which in turncanberelatedto thedegreeof burning

applied.

I would also like to inform you of some interesting and somewhat related work involved with

the characterization and nondestructive evaluation of metal matrix composites. My colleague,

Professor Blucher, has developed a new technique to manufacture metal matrix composites by contin-

uous casting. We are interested in understanding the effects of manufacturing parameters, such as

temperature, infiltration temperature, cooling rate, and matrix materials on the mechanical properties

of these composites. We are also interested in predicting the mechanical properties of our composite

using acousto ultrasonic technique and acoustic emission. We have acquired an imaging system and

have used ICEPACK software to develop pattern recognition parameters to distinguish good and bad

composites. We have broken some of our composites and have collected their acoustic emission

activities. The acoustic emission activities of an alumina fiber reinforced 6061 aluminum is shown in

Figure 11. The results show that the activities of the specimens increase exponentiaUy up to .22%

strain. However, beyond .22% strain the activities rate changeS land becomes a linear function of strain.

This change of activities may be related to the changes in micro mechanisms of failure. We are

currently investigating the damage mechanisms at different strain levels, in order to be able to explain

the change in the energy release mechanisms. One may postulate that the early events are associated

with matrix yielding and fiber matrix debonding, and the later stages are associated with fiber fracture

and linkage of cavities. Several specimens will be taken to different strain levels and then unloaded

prior to their failures. These specimens will then be sectioned polished and studied under both optical

and scanning electron microscope in order to reveal damage mechanisms at different strain levels.

We hope this gives some information about our progress. I will provide you with a

comprehensive report on each project as soon as students finish their theses. In the mean time, may we

take this opportunity to wish you a merry Christmas and a happy and healthy new year.

Sincerely yours,

Hamid N. Hashemi and John N. Rossettos
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Effect of Symmetrical Central Void Size on the Peel Distribution (dx=l)
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Fig. 2 Effect of symmetrical central void size on the peel stress distribution.
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